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PREFACE
It is the purpose of this thesis to

p~esent

a biograph-

ical study of Fray Francisco Hidalgo in order to evaluate his role
in the Spanish oocupation and settlement of Texas.

Although over-

/
shadowed bY' such illustrious missionaries as Damian
Massanet and

Antonio Marg1l de Jea~8, Hidalgo, nevertheless, del.rves an ho~
ored place at their side for almost alnglehanded1y bringlng about
the Spanlsh reoccupatlon ot east Texas ln 1716.
Slnoe a oons1derable amount of the

so\~ees

used 1n the

preparation of th1t studY' were in Spanish, the translatlons are
the author's own unl.s. the name ot the translator ia given.

To

To avoid oonfusion to the reader in terminology, the author uses
the words "Tejas" and "Hasinai" to reter to the Indiana ot east
Texas, and the word "Texas" to mean in general the territory be.
yond the RIo Grande aa tap as Louisiana.
The

author wishes to express his sincere appreciation

for the helpfulness and

co~tesies

extended to him by the librar-

ians of the San Antonio Public Library and the Texas University
Library.
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CHAPTER I

ARRIVAL IN NEW SPAIN

The bll'thplace of Pl'aneilco Hidalgo, as ..ell al his pu.,.:
entage, childhood years, and ths cil'cumstances leading to hi. vooation in the
light,

O~der

of Fl'iars Minor, have not yet been brought to

The yeal' of his birth can be eatablished a.

1659, probabl,

in Spain, dw:-ing the reign ot Philip IV when the unwield,. Spanish
EmpiH was beginning to ahow detint te slgna

ot crumbling.

Francisco must have been a mere boy when he sought

en~

tl'ance into the Franciacan Order ot the province ot

LOl

Destined tor the priesthood, he pursued hi. studies

.a a 20r1.'.

Angel.s.
tor he ia lald to have taken the habit at the age ot tltt.eD. 1

or ohoir brother until ordinatioD, when he aecured the double t1tle ot Padl'te a.nd Predloadol'.

BaHl,. twent,.-tbree ,.eal's ot age;

the holy 011a stl11 moi.t on his tingera, glowing with tenor, a-

bounding in 6nthuaiasm, poss•• sing a tru+Y apostolic helU't, he
,..apnea to do great things tor God, however difficult; haiardoua,

1

2

or ohallenging they might be.

And the oPPOJ'tuni ty

in pr.sentlng itself to hi. geneJ'ous
POl"

at this veroy tlme there

ftS

not long

he~t.
ftS

in Spain a Franclscan

tatheJ' named Fray Antonio Linas de Jesus Maria Who had arrived

from Mexico to attend the General Chapter ot the Order, which waa
being held in Toledo in 1682.

Between meetings ot the Chapter he

dlscussed at length wi th the Superior General his plan of sending
apecial group. ot twelve trlapa, like the twelve Apostles. to
preaoh the Gospel to the m.any Indians ot Mexioo who "ere stl11 in

pagani...

The Father Gene!'al ga.e his approval to the ldea 'but

suggested the

mo~

praotioal plan ot eatablishing a college ot

apostollc m1•• 10~ie. 1n Mex100 1t.elt, looated 1n a plaoe

0011-

ven1ent to the mi.•sion ana. where the mi••lonules could 11.,e,
recuperate, train, and recruit other .1.8ionarie •• 2 Such a to~

dat1O'n, howe.... r, require" both royal and papal sanction.

'lb.

youthful lt1118 Charl•• II, upon the recommendation ot the CounCil
of the In418s, issued ~

.'dtis

on Apl"11 18, 1682 authorising Frar

Antonio Linu to make the establishment.

The city ot Queretaro,

about one hundred and tUty ndle. northweat ot 1ie%100 C1t11 wu
selected as a suitable site tor the Apostoll. Colle,.,

80

the Gen-

eral o:r-de:r-ed the mexican province ot Miohoaoan to turn over to
Lina. its convent

or

Santa Crus in that city tor his use.

Papal

3
approval to make the toundation oame trom Pope Innocent XI thNe
weeks later_:r'he Sacred Congregation ot the Preopagatlon ot the
Faith bestowed on Linaa the tltle ot Prerect ot all the mi •• lon.
in the Indl••• )

Father Llnaz we:. no~ confronted wl th the ta.k of

recruitlng the t .... nty-fou.t- pple.ta and .ix la,. bI-othera Meded to
make the foundation.

He immediately began a toup ot all the

eo~

vents in each of the province. ot the PI-anciscan Order in Spain,
explalning hi. mission and seeldng to'/! volunteers •. Among those

who answered hi. appeal trom the proylnee ot La. Angele. was the·
Padre Predic&dor P'rs:1 Francisco lIidalgo.

At the end ot eight montha Linac had recl'Uited a total
of twenty-one missionarle. and tive la1 brothers from among the
Pr-ancl.can house. 11'1 Spain.

As the members or his band hastened

to the point ot e:m.bukatlon from all pUtts ot the oountry in order
to be on time for th• •ummap sailing ot the poyal fle.t, the,.
round to their disma,. that the date of depa:rture
stantly postponed.

WaS

belng

001'1-

As the month. dragged by, most mem'bers ot the

part, retm-ned to thea respective convents.4

It was while walt-

ing at the convent ot San Anton10 in Sev111. that PraY' P'ranclsoo
1d&lgo met and tOl'mad a last1ng tplendshlp w1 th another- JOung

s8ion&1'7' named F:raJ banet.co C.safiu, who had. been reo:ru1ted

t~am

distant Barcelona.

Fray Caaanaa. too, waD to labor

~ong

the Tejas Indlana and to obtain a .artyr'. crown 1n New Mexico br
being

c~.11y

put to death by Apache. 1n 1696, thus becoming the

proto-martyr ot the ~opaganda Flde In North Amerloa. S The two
friends traveled together trom Seville to the embukatlon point
at Cadia.
"
After a delay of some 8ight months, the departuN ot

the royal fleet was announoed tor Maroh4. 1683. which that Y8ar

fell on A,h Wedne.day.

The asae.bled %Id •• lonarl •• , who, O.04U.

ot deaths, noW numbered only ninet.en prle.t. and tour la, brothers, apent the1l" last tew da1' 1n port preaching a pre-Lenten mtaslon to th4t townspeople and aailc)).·..

and

"80

copious

wal

So tl'UltM wu this 1I1••10n

the catch of tlle Ipiritual net that all tM

mi8IIonaJtl.. In the cont•• slonal "l'e not sutficient to bring It

in."6 Then, In groups of'

t1l08

and thHe. the mi8.1onui..

distributed amona the ten •• 18.1.

"ma.

we"

0 _noa" which oODlPPls.d

the tl•• t, oontent to accept the mean accomodat1onl left to them
an non-re'Venue pas.engers.

J1ne ot this vallant band weN des-

t1ned to labor Inthe mis.ion field. of' Tex...

The,. we" (1) Ppa,

Fran.iaco Eat'''•• , (2) Fra,. :MIguel de Font.oub.na, (l) Fra, An-

tonio C••

alia.,

(4.) FM,. Antonio MaJfgl1 d. Je.u., (5) Fpa1 F:pan-

claco Hidalgo, (6) FPa1 Joaeph Die., (7) FPa.j Antonio PeNa, (8)

S Mattie Austin Hatcher, "neacplptlone of' the TeJaa or
A.ina! Indiana, 1691-1722," Sltg.. Austin, '1'8;0., XXX, JanuarY', 192.1,
footnote on 207.
.
6 Espinosa,
ApoatOtio!, 45.

Caron1c,

Fray D&Dl1&n Muaanet _ and (9) Fray Antonio Bel-do,._ 7

The crosaing lasted n1nety-three 4a18. 8 A saint1, patience waa demanded ot the triua to endUH 1ta tedium, ttangera,
(the

tl•• t nAl":rowl,. eaoaped capttU-e tipst by plrates and then bl

Engli8h coraaira) and d18comtOl'ta.

Fra, Hidalgo made It his

oo~

cern to look atter the salvation ot the pa•• engera and CNW on

his ship; ·glYlng consolatlon to .ome and heulng the conte.slou

ot othera.·'
, On

Va, 30, 1683 the. tleet_aught .ight of t he castle ot

San Juan de Ulua whieh gual'ded the entPance to the P01"t at Vera
Crus.

A ama.ll boat

f t• • • en

making It• •,. out to the tleet, .....
In .hoeud ....z• • nt the up1... &!.

identl,. Mulng important news.

heard the tl'1ghttul ator1 ot the .acking of Vera

C~.

by piNt•• ,

Who, at that Yettl moment "eN _king good thelr ••• ape.
they got on

8~~

Onl,. whel

dld the btiu. peal11e the true extent ot the

damage lett in the wake ot the
MIse e1ght hundMd

pi~ate.

pl~atlQal

attaok.

PoP. D, a 01•••1

had .ec"tl1 entered the port 1n t ..o

captured Spanish , .,8.8els, had completely 8UPpl'is.d the .leeping

town at midnight, and had tben .et about .,..tematlcal17 plundering the

clt,.~..

attep looking up moat ot its .1x thouaand inhab1t-

a.nts in the pari8h .hurch top thJlree day8 and n1ght..

7 C..etdeda,

C!t.hol~!.

aerl,1S! !R 'leus, III, 19.

8 Espinoaa, qhPM&o!Ap"ttl10a.. ~6.

<) Arr1clvlta,

erdA!"!

In addition

SePt1,,,,- 207.

6
to the booty taken, the buccaneer. had removed tlfteen hundred
leadlng citlzens to the nearby 1sland ot Sacrltlclos, demandill8
Dur-

tor them a l'ansem or one hundred and titt,. thousand pesos.

Ing the ten da18 or more that the pil'ates held the clt,. in theu.

power, the,. amaased cl08e to a million peaos In spoila, caused
damages ot aeveral more millions. bpought death to thNe
Inhabitants, and reduced man,. mON to beggal'7. l0

hun~ed

The mi.sionarles gave what aid the,. could to the

st~lok

en populace, tending the Sick, binding the wounds ot the injured
and

maimed, and giving a

11lO"

decent bupial to the dead.

Atter

several dar. spent in the.e worka ot charity, Fray Antonio tina••
obaerving that the local tood .upply was alread,. "re4uoed to

'0"

.pol1ed beana and a te.., black biscuit.,"ll ordered hi. 11ttl.
band

or

mi.s1onarie. to •• t out by two. tor Queretaro, about one
hundred and titty leaguea12 di.tant in the mountains north..., ot
Vera Cx-uJS.

They 1f&H enjoined to travel on toot

It

carrying no

moPe baggage than their walkIng stick and bx-eviary.ttl)
many

ot the . .11 towns thl"ough whioh they

JmI t

pasa

Sinoe

"'1"8

without;

resident pri•• tl, Fray tIna. instructed hls friars to glve misslona in the. and

10

80 Gam

Hub~rt HoWe
1~-201.

Ne. York, n.d.,

their tood and lodglng aa they went

Banerott, Annals 2! Colonlal Mex1co,

11 Arrlcivita, Cr6nioa S,ratloa. 207.
12 The average Spanish land league was about two ml1••
1) Arrlolvlta, Crbn1ca S.r~lcl' 207.

7
Ther were all to meet again at the oit1 ot Puebla de loa

along.

Angeles, some sixty leagues awa"

tor a briet rest.

Their u.ual procedupe, When coming to a town. was to
enter it singing the Litany ot the Bl.ssed Virgin while making
their

war

through the streets ot the town until the,. arrived at

the chUPOh.
coursed.
m.uniOlh

By

this t1me a crowd had gathered to which they dis-

Atterward. the,. heard contessiona and gaye out Holy Com
In the to. ot San Lorenco,_ completely populated br Ne-

groes, ther preached a verr suoce.sful. m.18s1on.l4 Following the
stop at Puebla, the,. set out on the •• con4 stage of their journer
to the Imperial City ot Mex1co, whenoa the,. completed the last.

lap to Q.ueHtaro, giving their tinAl m1s81on in the nearby town

ot San Juan del Rio.

Two and one.balt months atter leaving Vera

Crus, the tired little band ot mis.iona.z-les took solemn po••••-

.10n ot their 001egl0 d. la Santa Cruz 1n Queretaro on the reast
ot the Assumption ot the Dle.sed Virgin. August 15, 1683.1$
The rtliglous

1~diate11

.8t about putting things 1n

ord8r tor the1P oocupancy and •• tt11ng down to 111'8 once more the

stl'lot convent lite to which th.,. had pledged the.el.e., after
ai.ost halt a rear ot traveling to reach their destination.

Thi.

was to be a convent ot the regular observance, whose const1tution
~

Esp1nos., ChP6n1o. Apoatiliel, ~9.

15

Arrieivita, Cr6n14a Ser&tlca, 207.

8
had been la1d down·b,- the papal bull ~acro.anctl,Ap2!tqlaty16o~

May 8, 1682.

The rule muat b. striotl,. ob.8Pved, 8speclall, 1n

regaN to poy.rt,-_

At leaat two hours a day IlWIt be set aaide

fop mental pra,er.

All were Jl'equlPed to be present tor the 4&11,-

Hcltatlon ot the Dlvine Ottioe in ohoir.

'lhHe houps In the

mo;pnlng anctone hour In the attel'Dooa

to be 4e.ote4 to 1...-

_N

turea and conteNnc.a on IndI ... languages and on the manner ot
oon.ertlng, teaohing oat.ohle., and Instructlng oome!'t..

Th.

superlor ot the convent, called the Father Gua:r-dian. cO\lld admit
&nJ tt-ie, olerlc, 01' 1&,. bttother tpo. any ppovlnce

ot the OHer,

to the Colesl0 with the conaent ot the Dlac£8topl!, or houl.
011, cons.ist1ng ot tour di.INie., or oounol1o!'s.
out missionaries 'by
evel' needed.

tW08

He could send

or in lal'pl' nUl'llbeJls, whenever and where-

It a new misslon was tounded, the Coleg10 mlght

keep poss.sslon of' 1t onl1
Ord1na17.

oo~

80

long ae 1 t should plea.. the looal

No _tter how wealth1 a mission might becomat the t:r1..

&1'8 must 8tl11 oontinue to llve on alm8 by beSSing., Conduct

~

becoming a ml.slonax-r ental1ed expulsion t:rom the Colegl0 and a
l'8tVft ot the otrende%' to hls home ppovlnoe, whioh had to aeGept
h1lll.

16 The maln provisiona ot the bull Whioh tollow are
taken trom a tx-analatlon uA. by Rev. Sepl)ntin Engelhardt, 1U:I.s10na ~ n •• lopar1e, gt Calitornia, If 61$,' and quoted blrnio~
:P. O'Roupke, The ~4110~ n •• lont in ~. Ca'tholl0 UniY.:r.l~l
StudI•• in Amirlo~huro HI.toPT, ViI.-V;-W..shlngtoD, D.C., 1927,

19-20.

9
¥~a:r

Hidalgo quiok11 oonformed to the routlne of the Co-

legl0, giving "special edifioation to his companIons • • • in the

strict practic. of the Reool.to • • • and in his _xaot oontoPmltl

to the EstatSt2! AE2stq1ioo!. as well aa hIs punctuallt7 in the
daY' and night assistance atoholr, at

pra1.~.

in all.noe, arlC1 in

ethel' Yoluntar1 and sp1ltitual .:x:."1•••• "17 'I'hWl h. PHPued. him8.~

••riously to%' whateyell JJ.1881on8l'1 wot'tk would

be assign.4

'0

him.

17 Anlo1vlta, Cl'OrUca StlNtI... " 208.

I

I
Iii

CHAPTER II
THE PULL OF THE NORTH

BetON the end ot tt.

was aaslgne4 to

aoe~an1

a

,..,ap 168) F:N.1 Fpanciaeo HIdalgo

~oup

ot religious

rp~

the Col.gio

headed by it. founder, Fra,. Antonio tlnu, to pHaoh an important
mIssion In Mex1co Clt,..

Here thell-Iua laboNd t1M1 •••1, gi'9'lng

sel"DlOlUI to t116 people not onl,. 1n the eh't.tMhea but also in the
st:r•• tsandpubllo plazu.

Fl'ODl

here Hidalgo 'ft.s sent with

compan1onato give missions 11'1 the dioe••• ot Puebla.
coW!"•• or

t~1%t

tOUl'l

In the

misslontU"J journer the,. :reached Atlixeo, altuate4

at the entZ'ano. to the "hot land" on the slopa ot';ithe volcano Popoo.,.petl.

At this point the •••lou :tl'rius s ••• d to

contntpiating the 1dea ot eNasing the 00%'41116M into

ha". been

l!

t161'1"1

cali.nte when ob.dience 81180_4 them: back to theil' 001es10.1
~algo 8pe1'1t. tllilolt

Hi..

the entlp6 next fe'" ot 1684 1n al.110 ap08.

rto1ic tMyel.. end.avoring oOMtantl, to 1n.tlll In hla lI_hner-,
the t'unda.m.ental pHotlce of t'Nquentlng the SaC1tUlenta.
~.aa.d

He never

alao to pPOpagate among them hi. two ra.o1"lte devotIona,

1 The '01. author1t,-, ual••• ot.hel"Wi8. noted, tOI' thia
subsequent tact, :relating to FraT Hidalgo's mi88ional',-journe1
in Mexlco between 1083 and 1b90 1. Arrlclvlta, cran&oa SeE't&o&,

~nd

1208.213.

10

u
the Way o(,the

O~oas

and the

Ros~1.

Duping Lent of the .following ,.ear Hidalgo was again

1'1UJ1lioo

bered among the group 01' pNaehers ohQsen b1 Father Linas to g1v.
a m1ss1on in the well-populated and justly oelebrated ott,. of Pu.e.

This enteppl'ise was undertakan at the perlon-

bla de loa Angele..

al invitation 01' B1shop Don Manuel FernAndea de santa OPUS, who
h.ld thea. men 01' God 1n h1gh eatee..

Be.ide. oontel'rlft8 upon

thell all the authority and tacult!e. needed tor thelr work, he

hI...1t publlcised the mi8,lon and delivered the openIng •• rmon
1n h1. oathedral.
pulp1t

,atreet.

br

F~o.

then on the missionari•• took over the

turns 1n the oathedNJ.. and 1n the convents, pla.... ,

01'

the c1t1.

Arp101v1ta, the oh.l-on1ol.,., quaintl,

am

NOOl'dJ

the auco•• a 01' thl. miaslon ... tollo..n "50 great w... the spirit...

ual nol•• of th1.

conv.~slon

that lt wal heard thttoughout the

kingdom, a. protane clothes weI'. aba.ndoned, stolen objeots

N-

turned, u8url.s of great amount. r.stoHd, old onem•• reconcl1ed,

di.hoDerable and illioit relatIonships abandoned."2
made f>enel'al conteaslona and pu.'blle penance. ....re

Multitude.

p~l'tor_d

.Ye17-

wheM.

BetON "turning '0 the Colegl0 again, LIftd diylQcl hI.

into Pt.ir8, bidding thea to preaoh along the poad hmae.

,(l0-woPke,1-8

HIdalgo and hI. parin••., Pray Eao-.r:."

dellyer.d .ermona in nu-

_poua town. in the ....hcU•.oo... of Mexioo GUs,., until Naoh1ng tlul

2

Ibid., 208.

12

vl11age or·,san. Juan del Rl0, in. the vlclnlt1 or QueN'tuo, whe"
Lln&a join.ed the..

duping the octave or the reaat ot

H.~e,

Oo~pua

Chriati, the three preaohers gave a most sucoe •• tul mia.lon.
Shortl)" atter, Hidalgo waa _ssigned a new partner. Fra)"
EsteveZt with whom he .et out once more toward Mexico Clt)" •• toppinS to preaoh the word

or

God e.peoially In the villagea ot Tla.x-

oall11a, Hulchapan. and Lel"lU., thus bJ11nglng the. to wlthin t".nt)"

league. ot the capltal.

A te. mil. . . . at or Lerma, in the town

or

Toluca, looated In a pioturesque valle,. at the root or the Toluoa
Sierra, Est'v.. lett Hidalgo, who waa then j01ned bl FPa1 P.~o
Medina.

fogether they oontlnued on theil" misalonuy oinu!t, giv-

ing .ermon. at Call_1a, .Malinaleo, ud other ton., even stoppll'18

orr at workshops and haolendas In order to preach to the laborers.
At tim.. the people would rollow the padre. along the road tro.

place to place to hear thelr worda and to contest thelp alna to
the. •• they walked.

Atter this lengthy

~

exhausting journey

F:pa1 Hldalgo retired to the Colegio where he ottered the rpults ot

hls mission to God and aet about :pen.wing his .pirit by the falthful

p~aotlce

of the convent rule.

February ot the year 1686 saw Fathera HIdalgo and Medlna
on anothe,. mlaslonalf'7 olroutt, thle tl_ west ot Q,uel"taro.

The)"

began their Inatruotlona at San Miguel 01 Grande where the o1'owdl

ape eo great that the,. had to pHach and Gont... lott twenty daY8.

From here the,. prooeeded to San Juan 4e la VeSa and other towna
until reachins Apa•• o.

Entl" tamilia. lett theil' houe•• to hear

13
the sermona, whlle m&nJ

pe~son8 C~ t~om g~eat

dlstances ,to make

their contes.iol'l and the pad.t-ea weN otten awakened during the
nlght to give them thl. consolation.

ExcessIve tatigue, Int.nal-

ti.db,. lo.s ot .leel'. 80 WOM down Hidalgo's otherwi.e PObuat

health t,hat he tell gra...81,. ill and 1'Ia. tONled to Jll'etm-n to the

Coleg10 in

oJll'de~

to regain h1.

.t~ngth.

After hi. recover,. R1dalgo was again chos.n to be tne
m1ssioMr1 oompanlol'l of F:ray Antonio Esean,..
quest ot the bIshop ot

Guadalaj~a.

they

we~.

At the vsent "a •• igned to preach

in the towns ot that dloee •• , whioh wr.. tarthel' west and north

of

Que~tal'O

than the, had e",er gone betore.

triars devl•• d a .y.tem
be h1.ghl,. ettectiv..

or

On the 'ftJ, the two

atrategy tor thelr work which proved to

Esouay would do the preaChing and exhot-t-

ing, and Hidalgo, with u.rvelous olarit" would make explanatIons
ot the principal

.,.ste~les

01' the taIth,

the Commandments ot God

and ot the Ch111"oh, and the Suraments. especially Penance.
~scara1

When

had finIshed hi. .eNOn, HIdalgo would stand on the etep.

ot the aanetuarr holdIng a opuclt!x.

WIth

8to~I

•• and example. he

would emphasis. the main pointe ot the .anon, and.. b"andllhiq
the opuoitlx_ he would mave the audience to suoh re"vent acta or
oontrition that manJ abed teara openly.
Thel. tir,t mia.ion was given at the chartered oity ot
Santa

MaP!. de

101 Lagca, rUt,. league. norih'INUlt of QueMtuO.

With apeelal faculties from the bIshop theT were hep. able to
tON

and Notlt,. a great ftl.lJJl.Mr of JJ.VUtrlaps.

p.~

After pHachlng a\

i'
II]

~l

.

the celebrated
aanctuar1 ot Nueatra Senora de San Juan,
,

c~owd•

followed the mi •• lonarie. along the roads ln order to conte.. and
make thelr Easter duty.

Pasllng through the haclenda ot Kata ther

e.entuallr reached the tunneled clt1

or

Ago.sealient•• tamed tor

ita hot mineral .ppings and batha a. well a. tor Ita good climate.

where Pather Est'.e. joined th...

The tpio then

p~ceeded

.tl11

ruther northward acroa8 the burning d...JIt until uri ylng at the

mining town ot Zacateca., piotUl"88quel,. built on a serle. ot hllls
He" the,. were

80

enthual.stlcal17 reoeived that theY' tound it al-

most impossible to "tUJIe the townspeople's request tor the establishment ot another Coleg10 Apost61Ico in their c1t1.

A crowd of

more than three thousand persona tollowed the mis.lonari.. out ot
the town .a the,. made theIr way totbaRe.l•• de MIna.' ot Veta

and Panueo, thus penetrating deep into the mining regIon ot north-

eastern Mexioo.
To theip gHat j01. the,. eneounte:red a conaiderable numI

be,.- ot

pagan Indian. in thls area who had not a. Y'et "oel.ed the

I

II

I

• • sap ot the goapel.

The three •• alous Praneiacana l . . .dl&tel,.

determIned to .e'-about eODYe:rting 'he., 81nce thIs, atter all,
waa the prlncipal object ot the toundation ot the Apoatolic Collec_
in Quer4ttaro.

With thia purpose in mind, the,. a.ked and obtained,

t:rom the biahop of Guadalajara, in whoae ter,.-itol"1 the pagans were

looated, the neee.sarr permi.alon to undel"takB this converalon, as

lcinit1.

3 Real de minas: a town having ai1ver mine. in ita v1-

Ii

I

~

-~----------------------------------------------------------~

required

qy the

oonstitution ot the Colegio.

All the necessary arrangements having been completed,
Hidalgo and his two companions, Fathers Eacaray and Esteves, set

out

t~om

Quer'taro in 1688 to walk the one hund~d and seve nt,

leagues direotl, north along the central plateau, which would
b:ring them to the to:rrm.er Asteo settlement at Saltillo.

Missions

were preached in the towns the,. passed along the wa1-

Br the time

ther reaohed Saltillo, Father Esoa:ra, was so sick that he could
not continue and had to be lett behlnd.4 Trusting in divine proy-

idence the remaining two trial'S pushed on titty leagues north... t
to Moncloya where they presented their credential. to the eccle.l.
aatical and aecular authoritl...

But "th., had no .trect whatso-

ever, nor did the, l"eoeive the enoou.raagement the, weN hoping

tOJ!.

This wal a major victor1 tor the toree. ot evil • • • • "5 It was
indeed a cruel blow to the apoatolic .eal or the two

to be

80

~anoi.can.

rebutfed in their deslgna atte:r having journeyed so tar.
Wlth the road to the north tlrml1 olosed and their plana

frustrated, the diaappointed padres had recourse to prayer.
prayers .. re anawered in the

to~

Their

ot a visit from three flax.alta-

ca Indiana who had attended their miasion in Salt1110 and who had
~ A~lo1v1t., Cp6niga Seratioa, 211. Hubept H. ~
oroft i. poslibly in errop nere tor ne states in hi. Histo£! ~
Tex•• ~ tae North Mexiean State., I, San Franoiaoo, 18~O, 377
tnat Es.aray alao came to Monoloya at thi. t1me.

S

Ibld.

.
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been mueh t.pPeI.ed by the v1rtue. and doctrine ot the milsionaries.

To them, the Indians made the tollowing

p~oposition:

Dea~ Pathe~ Misslon~iea, ••• we have taken notloe ot
lOur sadne •• and 1nconaolabl11tl. Do not gple•• turthep becaua. we wl11 bring lOU to a place called Boca de Leone.,
where we intend to start a pueblo. It the place ault. lOu,
_, even thou,gh .... ax-e poor will sollclt 1ntldels to C01'l.:ye:rt;
and we ahall consider our.e t .e. very haPPJ to serve lOU 1n
your mission and to accomp8.ll1 JOu on the vta'1. 6

Oonsidering this a heaven-sent opportunity, the two
priests joytully set out accompanied by the Indiana.

Thel found

the location luxuriant and pleasant, with plenty ot water, but no
infidels.

The Indiana told the priests not to be d1scoUl'aged as

the heathen land ."as onll ten leagues distant, and there would
sure1,. be some there.
th~.

Leaving them to wait in a little hut, the

Tlaxcalteoaa went out 1n search ot infidels, returnlng atter

a te." days, with some Ala.apa Ind1ans,

sev.~al

Indiana. and some pagans trom difterent trib...
~eo.ived

tugiti•• Chriltian

The lIi•• ionui.s

tbem With open arms and immediately set about erectlng a
Which the,. named

~rud. oh~oh

ot- ot Oll1' Lady ot

So~ron.

Nue.t~a Sefio~a

de los Dolor.s in hon-

They al.o bull t anothe%' hut to s.rY_

as their own ahelter in whioh they taught catechism to the pagana
~d

made turther explanations ot the faith to the apostates.
One

day the Alasapa Indians intol'med the ml8sionax-te. ot

aome ..,ery heavy rook. Which the,. had tound 1n a hill near the mis.
sion.

When aa.a18 were made ot the rocka, the,. were round to be

-

6 Ibid.
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sllver-bearing.

HIdalgo blessed the mine and oalled it La Nina de

san Frtanolsco de Aaf.., troll whlch a "18"'1 rioh treasure ot al1"8lwas subs.quentlY' taken.

Fl-om that tlme on, the p1aoe

Real de Mlnae de Booa 4e Leone..

WU

oalled

But the PI-anal.oan., more Inter-

•• ted in rinding pagans than 811ver, roamed the tore.t. and explo1'8d the land tor a conalde.abl. di.tance around the mi •• lon to
prepare the waY' tor further roundations by the prie.ts ot the Colegio. They eventually auooee4ed In gathering a few more pagan
Indian. at the m1aslon, where they in.truoted them and ga.,._ them.
work wherebr they could earn a livellhood tor th•••• lv•• and their

dependents.

Twantl-nin. famili •• ot T1axealt_oa Indlana had.al-

1'_.41 b.en gathered Into a pueblo bY' the time Spanlsh tortunehunters and merchants, who had heud
to pour into the area.

or

the ai1ver strike, began

Soon the tame of' the .... alth ot the mines

disoovered in that dl.trlot had turned the 11ttle mission into a
great colony_
lust when the mis.ion ... pl'ospel'ing, the Franciscan8

received 01'd.r8 to entrust 1t8 care to the looal ordln&rJ.

Thi8

they humb11 did, although they quite reaeonablr telt that their
neoph)'t•• were tu tpom being

80

Noted 1n the knowledge and prac-

tice of the Catholic faith a. to be able to pers.vere In their ne.
way ot lite without the special care and watchtulnes. of the
atand1ng

ms..sionarl...

under~

So when the eurate arrived who had been

sent by the bishop to take over the mia8ion, the Alaaapa Indlana
and other pagana, "not knowing the voice ot thell'

~wjhephe~,

16
ran aft" ,lknd like wandering sheep, were dlspersed through the

fore.ts .eeking theirtormer dwelling plaoe •• "7
Thus, suddenl,. and unexpectedly, did Eat'••• and Hi4algo tind themeelYe. Without a mi8810n and tar awa,. trom thelr home

convent at

"

~retaro.

The,. had apent two happy

rear.

working a-

mong the pagan IndIans ot Boca de Leone. and the,. lOlfled to go
still tAl"ther nOr$h, even "yond the Rfo G:ran4e. in .e&:reh of
more pagan lands to oonqu.er.

the

DOPish.

1 .bid., 213.

They had 1nd.ed felt the pull ot

CHAPTER III
ACROSS THE RIO GRANDE

More momentoua thinss, however, ....re happening 1n Ne.
Spain 1n the year 1689 than the 108s ot a prospering mi.sion to
two obaour. miaslonaries.

Decisions ot great consequence were be-

ing ..de 1n the vloe-regal oity ot Mexico and the all' ot oomplacenoy that had pervaded the oapitol was giving way to a feellng of
apprehension and urgenoy.
was the French.

in 1665 at La

The cau.e of these unusual pheno_na

Ne.. had reached Mexico of the landing of La Salll

Bahl.

del Espiritu Santo, now Matagorda Bay, and the

er.otion ot a French tort in its vicinIt,.
lation ot Spaniah tenItol'l&l claiJU

0 .... 1'

Th1s was a
Texas.

dI~ot

yio-

I ...41&tel, tel-

lowing the receipt of this intol'mation, the vioer01 sent out expe-

dition. b1 both land and sea to dlscover the looation ot tbe intruders and to drIve the. out.

No trace of the .ettlement could

be found until tour 1ears later when •• arohers stumbled acrOS8 wba1

lIras lett of the fort after the Indian. had gotten through with it.
Satisfted that the French threat to Spanish oontrol ot the gulf
~ion

had been ettective11 removed, Alanao de te6n. governor ot Co-

~uila

and. leader

~xplopatlon8
~ad

1"8-

or

on the

the ""ll'Ohlng part1. atter making aome emalle1

war,

returned to Mexico and reported what he

round.
19
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vicero1, however, was not so e.sily satistied.

~he

It

wal true that the French tort was gone, but what waa to prevent
the

~nch

trom making another and .tronger attempt in the future?

surely the Indians could not be relied upon to de. troy all their
torta.

He, theretore, "realized the error committed by

De

Leon

in leaving the new country unprotected and his own blame tor not
having given h1m orders to .stabliah a settlement.

T~

repair thi

he issued new orders, to the same De Leon, to repeat the expedition. ttl
Since this new ent£ad,l beyond the R:(o Grande del Norte
was committed to the task ot settling and holding the land, the
civil authorities enlisted the aid ot the missionaries trom the
/

,

Colegio Apostolico ot Queretaro.

The logical man to represent the

friar. during the planning Itage. ot the expedition waa Fray Damian Mas.anet, who had accompanied De Leon in 1689.

When ... ked b

the viceroJ at a general meeting ot tbe prinoipals of the expedi-

tion, concerning the number ot missionarie. he planned to take along, he replied:
I would take along thr.e prie.t. tor the Tejaa, -r.elt
being the fourth, besid.. two for the miasion of San Salvado~. which is on the wa1, making a total ot 8ix priest. to
be sent b1 tbe college; and in the event ot the Tejas receiving the faith, then the. collese should. send whatever
priests would be required. Z

1 Pray Juan Aguat!n Mo~ti, Hist9rl~ Texas, 16~-+1Z9,
trans. Carlos Eduardo Castaneda, Albu:rquarque, -Part 5118, t •
2 tttetter ot Don DamiAn knaanet to Don Carlos de S1gUenza Relative to the Discove~1 ot the
of 8p1~itu Santo,"

21

Among the tiY. prlests named to accompany Massanet were the two
friends ot

p~e.sailing

day. In Sevllle, Pranci8CO Ca.sanaa and

Francisco Hidalgo. who had
up

ret~ned

to the Colegio atter giving

Mi8s10n Dolorea at Boca d8 Leone ••
It had been

dete~ned

that the expedition would get

under way atter Chrl$tmaa ot 1689.

The miaslonarles were to a.at

the arrlyal ot Captain FrancIsco Martine. and hl. suppl,. traln ot
"twnt,. mule.s laden With win., wax, and so on, 1.1.0 clothing top
dl.tributlon among the Indiana and 8ix 10ad8 ot tobacco.")

Be-

alde' the ml.si.onarie., the.,.. were one hund.,..d and ten _n in the
oompa,1,..q. When the papt,. reaohed the mis.lon ot Santiago de II.

Caldera,S which )la.8anet had tounded two ,.ee. betoN.

Patm.l'a

Hidalgo anc.i Pettea atal.d behind to act .a minIs tel'S there.

Good

religious that he was, this act ot obedience on Hidalgo'. part

must not hay. been ea.,. tor one

80

de.ipoua aa he tor the cony.p-

alon ot the Ind1ana be70nd the Rio Gpande.

Neve.thel••• , he

0aP-

r1ed out hi. dutle. ot instl"UOtlng the nativ•• mot-ning and atternoon, teaching them habits ot work and decent living, his

g~eat.s

801ace in disappointment being pt-ayet- and the .piritual exerci.e •

.3

nld., 296.

4

Morti, Hl.torl

!! Te!!!, PaPt One, 1$2.

S Ittaa.anet ...lled It San Bal.ador. TheN ..... to b.
a ceptain amount ot contuslon surrounding the name ot this mis.to
beoau•• ot It. proxlmtty to the mis.lon ot Caldera It •• lt. Cas'baneda s.ems to uoept D\uuSts explanation that San Salyador .....
lottshoot ot Ma•• anetts old mi •• ton ot Caldera.

.xean1llhlle. Goy.mol' A.lonso d. Leon and hi. part,. 0:r08 ••
the Rio G:rande' and }):roce.ded to the count1'1 ot tbe Ha.ln&16 o:r

1eja8 Indiana, which thel :reached about the middle ot· May, 1690.

Among theae appal'entl,. t:rIendly Indlans the mia.lon
c.18co de 108 rre jas was •• tablished.

or

San Fl'an-

Fl1'8t a tempON.17 ohapel wa.

bullt and bl the end or June a ohu:roh and llvlng-qual't8l's tor the
pad!"•• had been .:Noted on a suitable alte.7

Kuaanet appointed

Fathe:r MIguel Font.cube".... superlof' of the ml.s10n. and then·
returned to Mexico.

The mi.sionArle. wel"e

80

encouraged by the doc111ty ot

the Indiana in receiving inatPUction thAt

C.aana.

founded a a.o-

ond mission among them. entitled J ••• , llar!a, '1 Joa.ph, building
the hOWl. and chapel with his own hand•• 8

Then di.aster struck

in the torm of a small-pox epidemic Which swept thl-ough the vil.
lagea and b:rought death to man,._
baptized moat of the dylng.

The padres tendea the slck and

F:ray FontecubeX'ta hi. . . lf contraoted

the d1 ••a.e, whlch took his 11te on Februal'f ~,

1691.9

6 Val'ioualy spelled Aainai, Asina1s As.inai, and As.l
Fo!" the sake or uniformity, Bolton's .pe{ling 18 followed
throughout thi. th•• ia. The Haainai were a compact group oftrlb.
living in the uprmr Neches and Angelina River yalle18. or. He:rbert E. Bolton, The Natiye T~lbe. About the East Texa. Ki.slona,

nay.
~

tn.

XI, Apl'il, 190B, ~9.

7 John" Gl1lllA1'1 Shea, Ristor.United Sta\e'f I, Akron, Ohio, 48 •

8 ibid!
9 ,DM.

S!! l!l!.

Catholic Chul'Oh

!a

2)

Jhlle the m1ss1onax-i.s

weN

struggling to maintain the

selves in their tar-f'lung mission, the Junta Gepel'al, meeting in ,
J(exieo City in 1690, determined that another expedltion to 'l'exaa
should be made immadiate11, under the command ot Don Domlngo 'l'er

/

de los Rios, newly appointed governor ot Coahuila and Texas.

&. to establish no less than eigh

avowed PUl"pOS8 01: this ".ntrada ..

missions in east Texas.· In this move oan be detected the conta-

gious enthusiasm and p9l"lua8iye arguments at the inveterate DUll

Massanet because he "depleted the success ot missions among the
Aeinala in such sanguine 00101"8."10
On this Gecaalon Hidalgo waa definitely informed by hi.
superiors that he was to make the entrada and
all haste to combine the

t1l0

80

he .et about in

mi •• lons of' San 8&1..-&dor and. Caldera

prepax-atot"y to handing them oye%' to the care of' the religious ot
Coahuila who belonged to the province 01: Jali8CO .11 Elght othe.l"

prieats

we~

na.msdtol' the expedition,

tOUl"

Obsepyantlne and tOU'l'

Discalced Pt-anciscana. 12 Xa.sanet ...aa appointed eccletsiastical
commissarT ot the group.

10

,~bld.J

Don Fnnclaco flaltt!nez waa again g1•• n

479.

tha;l th:·~i~:~:~sC~:'-hU:~·!~:';~
1f~. p~~=~:l:~t:h.
Ct.
SerAtic!, 2i).

atates
prayinG. of Guadalajara.

IlH-

C~onlc.

12
Shea aeems to be in eMtol" on this point tor
stat•• that b..
• Ma•• ~et and Hidalgo tbe.. were tyo othel'S
trom the conTent at Queretaro, and onl, two Ob•• pyant1ne and two
Discaloed Franciscan., which make, a total or eight. ActuallY'
there were ten on the expedltion.

,

.!i
I"

Ii
ii,

rIII

the captaiqc1 ot the mi1itap1 torce.
According to HIdalgo'. account, the carr1ing out ot this
undertaking was delayed for aome time because "it was onlJ in the
month ot June, 1691, that Governor Ter'n arrived at Coahuila with

a eompanr of 801dier8 and nine priests who

we~e

destined for the

different missions which were to be founded in that land • • • • ftl~
One can imagine how joytullJ Hidalgo united himself to that vallant band of missionarie. and set his tao. toward the north, beyond the R!o Grande into Texal.
and prayed

tOft.

'!'his was what he had hoped tor

Re was tinally e.bulced on the gNat adventure ot

hi. lite.
The expeditionary toroe lett Ooahuila and advanced into
Texas as tar a8 the Rio de San Marcoa where the main bod, halted
and Governor Tet-an "sent ott CaptaIn Don Franci.oo Mapt{nez with
part of the tl"oopa to the Bay o.f Eap{ri tu Santo with the expre ••
order to stay in that port until the ship would arrive with the
sea torees which His Excellency was sending. n14.

After several

:I

day8 ot waiting and seeing no sign ot anr ship arriving, the captain returned to the main body of the expedition.

The

gove~nor.

1) Esp1nosa, Obr6nica Apoat611ca, 412. Masaanet, who
wrote the Missionary Diary or £he expea!tlon, sa78 that the ten

misaionu-i8S .et out tl'om the mission San Salvador (where Hidalgo Iii
joined them) on May 16, 169~. Of. Mat;i. Austin Hatcher, "The Ex- -II,.,!II
pedition of Don DOmingo Teran de 108 R10a into Texaa," pr.l1m1nary
StJ.)dl•• of Texas C,thoHo JU.toM.od S!lCl.etx.II ••aoUU'1. 1 935. 52.
,Ii!

14

Ibid.

Ii:

I,ll

;1

I!

!'Iil

I'

25
"not a little ottended at ••• ing that he had tailed to do what •••
ordered,nlS commanded him to return once more to the Bay ot Espi.
ritu Santo and under no cil'Ctmlatance. wall he to leave until the

ship arrived.
Meanwhile, precious time was being lost and the rellgious are becoming impatient at. the dela,a.

Bealde., the rain,.

season was approaching which meant Iwollen rivers and almost impassable roads.

Unable to wait any longer, the priests went on

ahead escorted by a few soldiers and reached the first mission ot
San ~anciaco de los Tejas on August 2, 1691.16 Here the, found
Father Antonio Bordo,. in charge and learned that Casa.nas had bul1t
another miss lon, and that Ponteoubepta had died the prev10us Feb.
Governor Teran had finall,. made contact with the sea
torce and together the,. made their tortuous wa1 overland through
rain,

and rampaging r1Yer"

~.hea,

arriYing among the Hasinai on

october 26. 17 He set up his camp near c•• anaa' mi•• 1on and, ln
spite ot the poor season tor traveling, dec1ded to carry out hi.
orders tor 'making an exploration

or

the Rio de 1es Cadodachos, now

the Red River, some tifty leagues to the eaat •

,

,-

Teranta rathe:r

••

15
16

Ibid.

17

Ibid.

Ibid.

I

26
cursor,.

"e~loration"

revealed little more than the tact that the

river was navigable,18 tor he was back again 0,. the end ot De ••~

b8r.19 Now his principal worr,. seemed to be in getting home to
Mexico as quIckl,. as possible.

He would have no time to round the

eight mis.iona whioh had been planned.

Beaide., the expendItures

required to'!' tbe foundationa would be too great a dnin upon the
r01al tpeasUl7.

Then agaIn, there were too un, people in the
camp to be supported and the tood supp11 waa running .hort. 20

Before taking his hast,. departure 1n FebruarJ. 1692, the
governor handed over to the missions such art1cle. as 1ok.s tor
exen, farm implements like plonhaNs and hoes, and so_ cattle.
ae assembled the Indians and ceremonioual, b •• towed his staff ot
oommand upon the prlncipal oaolque ot the Hasinal and save out
clothing, kniv.s, glass beads .. and other uticle..

The mission-

aries received their churoh article. includlng vestments, ornamenta, bella. and such useful equipment aa all the materials tor
settIng up a torge and carpenter shop, Whioh had been donated b1
the vicerol, Conde de Gal".... in the name

or

the king.21

To pftO-

teet the padres he lett behind an escort of fitteen aoldleft., and

J

18 -Bonilla t s B1'I1.r Compendium of the Histo!'y ot Texas,
1772," trana. Elisab.th Howard W.at, SHg, VIII, July 1904., 20.

19 Espinos.,

C~6niea

Apoatolic., 412.

II
111'1

I

II
I:

20

Ibid., alao Arriclvlta, Crontea 8er'tica, 213.

21 Espinosa, Chronic. Apostolica, 413.

1

~

'I

'I
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set out top home.

Unhappily_" some of the religioWl, who bad

lost heart and sighed to return t9 the quiet ot their convent.,
also le£t."22 Teran's crowning aot of 1nefrlelenc, was hls tal1ure to take proper steps tor the maintenance ot eo-.unication between the mi.sions and the Spanish settlementa ao aa to insure an
adequate flow of supplies to the miaaionariea. 2) Thi8 meant that
the

mi8.iona were isolated f:rom. th. Hst ot the w01"14 in the mld.

ot a wildernes., two hundred and tlftr leagues from the ne.re.t
It was extl"emely doubtful indeed If the mi.sions

Spanish posts.

could be maintained under such circum.atancea.
Neverthelea., the Fathera, under the leadership ot Hidalgo, Who waa superior ot the mission San Franciaco de loa TeJaa
determined to make a success of the enterpx-lse.

At first the,.

trled to get the Indians to congregate into pueblo., but without
suecea. because the 8mall fox-ce of soldiers could not make them
do so.
la~ge

Alao, there were no extensive areaa in the little valle1s
enough

~op

all to be able to lOW their crops.

As a :result,

each Indian tamily lived on his own little ranoho with ita Ipring
and small clearing 1n which to plant.
o~

Sineatheir hoea were _de

walnut wood dPied by heating, they could only cultivate the

sotteat ground.24 The missionarie., 1n ordeZ" not to
22

-

10S8

Ibid.

23 Shea, Hi.t0rt g[ Catholic Church, I, 481.

24

Espinosa, Chronica Apoetb11ca,

4.14.
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wlth each other by vialt1ng the 80atteNd ranchepial. had to content themselves with cateoh1aing onl, those who came to .ee the.
every 4&1. 2
In the same 1e~, 1692, the padres round themselves

>

raoed with another general ep1dem10, rrom which they were able to
der1ve some consolat10n by baptls1ng man1 dylng babie •• 26 Th1s,
how.vep, hAd a totall, unexpected .tteet upon the attitude ot the

Indians towaz.d the.Spania.pda.

With the almple logic at the savage

mlnd, theY' believed that it wal the n.ter 01' baptism whioh oau.ed
the babies to 41 •• 27
Another Nason tor the growlng resentment ot the Ha.ina!
toft.!'Jd the EuPOp.ana was the conduct or the soldierl.

ot

the :flt....

teen whoa Teptn bad lett beh1nd, .ome d1ed. other. tied, and onl1
nine remained.

"The.e nine, al0M, tHe, and not knowing how to

mainta1n the.elves 1n the oont1nence worth,. 01' a ChJ.it1at1an, took
away the Indiana t own wiv•• , and this brought on soandal and oom.-

plaints trom the Ind1an.; which the padres were: without the
to remedr.-28

POOl"

Inaotion, no doubt, was a cont:r1buting factor to

the1:r 11oent1ousn....

Perhaps thtl only :real ml11ta17 aotto!). the,.

had engaged 1n during the entire two ,..aPs the,. bad been there,
was in August, 1692, when ther joined the Hasinal 1n a campaign
aga1nst the Apache..

Hidalgo relat.s that one night, while the

25 Arricivi ta, C,ponioa Sex-atioa, 214.
26 Iblc!.
27 "Bonilla's Brier Compend1um," SHQ, VIII,
c"' ..~"'!'\,

20.

,II
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1nvade~. ~e

aleeping peacefully in Apache

suddenly attacked, and had it not been

te~rito~11

they were

the firearms of tne
Spaniards, not one ot them would have returned home. 29 Trouble
fo~

in the missiona caused by the unbearable conduct ot the military
guard was not an altogether new experience for the missionaries.
A fe .. year8 before, they had abandoned one of

thei~

miasions at

R!O Blanco on the northern trontier of Nuevo Leon fo~ just that

rea8on.

It i8 related that one ot the missionarie. used to add

to his Litany of tbe Saints the appropriate inyoe.tioft. !Z.!!!!b!.
m.1l1t&l'J', .2 Lo~, delly!r .!!l.lO

In spite of these difficultIe,. howevett, the hanoisean•
• ere so encoupaged by their
cided to petition the formal

1.1 decree.

8UCC8'8 ..1th

the Indians that the, de.

e.tab11a~nt

of the missiona by

1'0,-

Father Ca••naa was ent1'l\18t8d w1 th this task and he .et

out tor MeXico, probably in the .pring or summer ot

1692.31 He

was never to see Texas again. 32
The mia.ionari•• bad built high hopes upon a bumper crop

that year to replenish theu- Bl8ager food supplr.

These hopes now

?9 William Edward Dunn, "Apache Relations in Texas,

1718-1750," S1I9, XIV, Janu&rr, 1911, 204..

30 Caataneda,

~

Cathollc Rer1t!8e in Texas, III, 21.

II She., Hla'oPI slJb! Calbo1lt Ch~h, I, ~81.
32 BetON Caaana. Gould ntUPn, the 'lexas mlssiona

abandoned. He was then .ent to New -.x100 where he suttered
tJrdoll at the hand. 01' Apache. 1n 1696.

w,..

JUl'-

,30

began to dwindle .a dpought .truok the land.33 The crops were a
total failure, which meant the loss of preoious •• ed top the next
,earts planting.

Most ot the oattle died.

The winter was .ape.

olall, severe and by the sprIng ot 1693 the aituation was de8perat ••
Ne.. ot the plIght ot the mi8810narl.. was brought to
Coahulla by two Indian. who arrived in Ootober ot the previous

,ear.

TheT reported that the priests were In good health, but 1n

sore need of tood, willoh they were anxiously awaiting trom Mexico.
When this intormatlon reached the vlceroy, he i8sued order. tor a
reliet party to be sent out under the leadership ot Gregorio de
Salln.. , at that tlme governor ot Coahul1a.~ The party lett Moncloya on Kay), 1693, with ninet,.-.e.en packload.s of proviaions
and one hundred and twenty horae., "aohlng the miaslon of San
Francisco de

108

Tejaa on June 8.

They

weN

3•• \ In. tllJ'le, beoau.

the priests had deolded to leave the country In Julr it no help
OIJ.ll8 •
Goye~nol'

Salina. was

800n

been hap~nlng 1n the mi •• lons.

brought up to date on what had

The •• cond 1I1 •• 10n of santa Mu!a

had been de.troyed by & tlood, .0 all the Spaniards were now

1836, 79.

33 AndHa Cavo, .!!2! 'rres

~lS108

11v1~_

.s!! Me:x1c,o, Mex1co, II,

34. The account whlch to110W8 concerning the relief expedition, the abandonment of the mi•• iona, and the flight ot the
m1aslo~les. unle.s otherwise noted, i8 .taken tram William Howard

Dunn, S~8h and ~J1O!!

.IliT alJ'F

in t,he Gulf' Res.!o/). of' the Vnt~d

State., ~! 78-;;zga:,1ilver.I'E1 0 'fixas Biini"tln 10. l'70r,'Aus
ITexaa, anuarl
• 1917. 139-~3.

n,
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at Hidalgots mission of San Fltanciseo.
of one priest.
but oorn.

Sickne •• had C08t the lU.

Fox- several weeka they had been living on nothing

For reasons noted previousl,., the triendliness and do-

cilit,. ot the Indians had ohanged to distrust,
version.

.ulpieion~

and a-

They had refused to attend church 8e"1c•• and had even

gone so tar- •• to threaten the miasiontU.-1e. with death it they
. would not leave.

Father Massanet, who had done so IlUOh to bplng

the priests to the., had changed his opinion ot the Hasinal. and

was ready to give up the Whole undertaking.
found in the

ro~l

Proot ot this can be

report he dre. up tor the viceroy •• tting

forth the eondition ot the missions in such a pea.imlatic 11ght
that he hoped the vioero, would

be

induced to order the abandon-

ment ot the projeot.

After ataying a we.k, Salinas returned to Monclova
ing two ot the religiOUS with him, and made hi. report.

ta~

Ma.s~tt

account produced the d•• ired Nault, top the Junta General ot Au-

gust 31, 1693, agreed to dispatoh a troop ot 80ldier. to conduct
the missionaries sately back to Mexico.

By the time the governor

received his orders to rescue the religious, it W&8 October, and
h1s counc1l unanimously agreed that the season was too late fol" an

expedition into rexa..

It would have to be postponed until the

follow1ng aprins.

Meanwhile, in the Texas mis.1ons, mattepa .ere ateadily
going trom bad to wor...

The" were 8igns of "stles.n... and 11'1...

oPe.s1ng host1lity on the part

or

the native..

Evidently ao.. th

32
was atoot."' In August, 1693, the padr•• leuned that a chiettain

of the 'rejas had aasembled the surrounding tribes and had proposed a genepal

maa.ae~e

ot the Spaniards to be carried out at

the beginning ot cold weather.
cated in the plot.
W&1'

tooting..

The FMnch were said to be 1ap11-

Pl'011t then on, Va.sanet put the missiena on a

Sentlnel dut,.. .......intaln.4 da,. and night.

Cannon

were loaded and ligbted tuae. were kept on hand tor inatant a.t10l •
He alao manag&d to relle.e aome Indians ot tour French arquebus••
to add to their meager supply ot
to

a..

He wanted the Indiana

ti~arma.

the.e preparation. and perhaps think twic. betore making

an attaok.
Things remalned 1n this cri tical cend1 tion until Ootobel'

6, when the Indian ohier

openly warned the corporal ot the

guard that the Spaniards muat leaye

01'

be ldlled.

M••• anet~ ..

dlate11 summoned the ohler to a80ertain lf the threat .era true.

When haught1ly told that 1t wal, the trlQlt promsed him that the,.

would leaye soon, but that they must not be .ole.ted in anr

--I.

It the IndIana would attaok them along the ;road, the1 would .e.
how deaz-ly the Spaniard. could detend their 11v•••
As an added precaution, the preparations tor departure
we" made in all .ee ..e01.

H••v, ltem. that would impede thei,.

flight, suoh .e ohvch oPnamenta and cannon,

aacred veatment.

..~

weN

buried.

'l'he

placed 1n apecial receptacl.. which were

carefull,. hIdden, chw-oh bella and tool. "l"8 alao buried.
flight began on ootober

as

atte,.

Ma••anet

The

.et fiN to the ai•• lon

ot San Francisco, which th.,. last
lns.

The Indiana tollowed them fl'om a dlstance but made no ho.-

tile move. againat the..

Atter- reaohing the Colorado Hi vep, the
i

fugitives lost their

be~ings

and wandered aimlessl1 tor tort1

days until reaching the gult coaat, Which they followed to Mexico.
Then the,. made their

'fI&1

inland to Monclova, urlving on Pebruarr

17, 1694" "atteI' tour months ot almost IncI'edible sutfering. ft.3>
It must be added here. tor the sake of the NCOI'd, that
not all the

m1asiona~ie.

withdrew at this time.

It .eems that

Fathers Massanet, Hidalgo, and two others stayed on among the Tejas atte:- the wlthd%'awa1,36 possiblr until someti_ in 1694..

ThelJ

the,. made their way back to civilizatlon and probab11 eventually

to the Colegio at Quereta:-o to take a much needed rest.
thus ended, disappointingly, in abandonment and flIght,
Hidalgols fir.t great adventure .s a mi8.10na%'1 among the H.sinai.
He was not, howeve:-, to torget the., nor to lose tntere.t in their
conversion.

Betore leaving the. he had made a solemn agreemant

with their ohiet captain that he would aome

dar

to their countrr.37 And he Intended to keep it.

35 Dunn, Spanish

~ French ~lval£l,

return with pJ'iest.
He was to watch

14.3.

36 Mortl, HlatorI s! Texas, tootnote 67 of CaataHeda,

Part One. 18.3.

37 Letter ot Fray HIdalgo to the vIceroy. November 4,
1716, trans. Matt1e Austin Hatcher, "DeacJ'iptio~ ot the Tejas or
Aeinai Indians, 1619-1722." SHg, XXXI, July, 1927, 5.3.

constantl;'to!' an opportunity to do

.0.

and he was to moye hea.en

and ea!'th in an effort to :realtse hi. d:ream ot retupnlng
the..

8r.

8.lIlOng

"The dream ot this man was to be rea11 •• d twenty year. lat
To him we owe the reoocupation ot eaat Texaa."38

)8 Carlos E. Caata5eda, ·Ploneers in Saokcloth,· lEtii.ina!! Studies ot the Texas Catholic Historical Socletl. No. :S,
Vol.:t .. XusiIn,-,rexu, Oo£ober-, 19~9, 12.

CHAPTER IV

WATCHFUL WAITING
There i8 a blank in the storr ot Fray

~anci.co

Hidalgo

between the 1eaH 1694. and 1697. Ar1"lclvlta, who wrote the aocoun~
ot his 11r.

to~

the chronicle. ot the Colegio, pa•••• over the ••

three years by simply stating "that there i8 no document which
specUias individUally what h. did out of the ol!tdl~y in the m1n-

istJ7."l The ~hre&d of thls 11te oan be picked up again in 1697

when 1'1"&, Di.. and he lett the Co1egl0 to pNach m.ia.lons 1n the

b18hopzaio ot Pueb1a.

Since hi. . .bit1on to oomert pagaa Indians

had been denied to hi. in the nopth, he .et out with the 4etftN1.
nat10n to

01"0..

over 1nto the "hot land" on the eoast and preach

to the lnfidels there.

Th1s he dId for a time, and 1at81' NUPked

that be.au.. ot the Intolenble heat ot the land, the burnt

0010,.

of it. inhabitants, the unrestrained vio•• ot the T1"aplobe Indiana
he almost teeed he was in hell . . .eing such a. vi... Id MpHsenta-

tion of it.2
happened at this ti_ t that the attention of the

It

80

1

Al'riclvita, Cron1oa Sel'&.t:1-.C,~, 21.5.

2

llll4-

)6
Queretaro h-iaPS was again directed to the no~therr, tront1e.n ot
Mex1co by the ofrel" of Don Juan PeMS Met-ino .. governor of Nuevo

Leon, to &a81.t the. in founding a mi •• ion at a spring called La

Punta de

LUPU08,

tifteen league. beyond Boca 4e Leone. and th1

ty league. ea.t or Moncloya. 3 Fra, Antonio MarSll de J ••

fi.,

then

guardian of the Colegio, eager11 accepted the otte", ••• 1ng In it
an opp:>rtU1'11ty tor hi. pri•• ta to "turn to their priM!pal work
of converting the he.then.

Cho.en to make the n•• foundation were Fathers Diego
Salaa,u and Francisoo Hidalgo.

Armed with permits tHm the Com!-

aario 'Ganel'al and the bishop of Guadalajara, Don Fra,. Felipe Galindo, the two msalonarle • •et out cn their long tNk

ot two

hundred leaguea to lIonte:-rey, wheN the, p:r••• nted their papers
to the new governor ot Nueyo Le6n, Don Juan d. Vergara.4

as 81Df.pathetl0 to thi. projeot as

\Y8JI

Belllg

hi. pHdece •• or, PeNS ......

)!tino, he ga"s them the di8patohes neo....uf tor the. to take
a1 p08 •••• ion of tnemia.lon alte.

Aocompanied

br

"1-

the alcalde

mayor ot Boca de Leone a , .ome othe)!t Spaniard. J and tOUl' 'flueal-

teea Indlan4, the two prie.ts took po••••• lon ot the land on Jlev••ber 7, 1698.> Through an Inte~'ep the, explained to the
Indiana ot the ranch.pl. the PUJtp••• of thelp coming •

.3 ,bid., 237.

4 1'2&d.
5 .1lU., 237-238.

br

37
So quickl, d1d the two padres ga1n the good w111 ot the
native., and

10

dars atter their

eage!'l,. diet the,. oongregate, that, within fl ••
ap~1yal,

they had constructed a ohurch of straw,

which they named 1n honor of Maria Santf.1.. de los Dolorea. 6 En-

couraged by the generous patronage ot the governor and other devoted perlona, the mission progreased
188.l'

80

rap1dly that within a

the straw chw.-ch was :replaoed b,. a .tvd,. one of adobe bricD.

and the patiNa had the11-

OYlJ.'l

dwelllng plaoe where the,. taught oat-

echlsm morning and artemoona.

Pra,. SalazAP, obsel'Vlng that

.0_

Indiane were not regular in attending the dal1,. instruotion because they had no tarNa and there tore were requ1red to roam the
wooda 1n search of game and wl1d fruit, obtained trom some benefactortl ot the ml.alon ate. 10ke ot oxen and a suppl,. of ••• 4

10

that the,. eould plant tUtU neapby and thus leun to 11ve in ao01et1 •• well a. get their dail1 ration ot OhPlstlan dootrine.

W1th the atlpendl trom h1s Ma•••• h. alao purohased meat t~ the•• r
The remarkable
d~ew

prolpe~1t1

or

Dolores mi.alon eventually

down upon lt the 38.10\181 and en... ,. ot neighboring lSdsalon-

ari., in olde:p e.tabllshment..

The1:r complal.nt. reached the ear.

ot the vl08:p01 h1maelt, whc requested the go.... rnor ot Coahuila to
1nf'orm him whether or not the mission ot Dolor••
to the inter••ts ot the other mis.ions 1n hi.

6 nld., 2)8.
7 lh!!., 238-239.

_1'8

pr.ju4101al

t.~it01'1.

To thi8

,38

the

gov.rn6~

e.phatically replied:

Not onl,. i8 the s.ld ml.s10n ot Loa Dolores • • • not
injurlous to the province ot Coahuila, but al.o, would that
it "ere po.sible, b1 the gPace of God, that; one hundHd JIlOPe
missionaries would enter the lands or thl. te~iter1, becaus., tor all, there i . an abundant harve8t.~
This ertectivel,. put an end to the aocusationa.
The tame ot Dolore. mission brought a request trom the
Indiana on the Rl0 de Sabinaa, r1fteen leagues dIstant, to establish another among their people.

"pa1 Salasal." 1nve.tigated the

location, and. on what wa. called t..lle Camino de 1& Ruen:a Francia
y de

Texaa, he encountered man,. pagaDs and good aeeomedatleD'

tor plaolng mi •• ions.

With the permi8sion ot the governor ot Coa-

huila he tounded the Ili •• lon ot San Juan Bauti8;a On lune 2), 1699 It
appointing Hidalgo

.1

ita 1'Jlini.ttu·.<)

Ro,..l conrirmat.on ot t~.

establi.hment ot th••• two mi.sions waa given b, Philip

included the faoulti •• to found a8 uny

mON

V.

which

.a n.......r1, a. well

uco-.andlng the 10.,.1"n01' t.o pat.pon1 •• , de tend.

~4

help the ..--

11S10U8 ot the Colegl0 to 8.4.,8.no. the apt'ead ot 'he mi•• ions in

that direction. 10

Sal.sal" 10at no time in hast,ning baekto~ ...

r'tall'O in. o:rdel' to "ndeX' an account ot hl. lat•• t activitl.'

the

~dlan

'0

and to ask rop more men.

meanwh1le, Hidalgo was having his ditr1ou1 tie. _aping

8 ;llld.,

2.39~

9 Ibid., 239-240.
10 Ibid., 216.

,...

.39
the Indiana assembled at the mission.

It seems that shortly atter

gathering his one hundred and fifty neophytes at the mission, they
ran away, taking the herd ot mission cattle with them.

'l'he de<tep..

mined padre went in pursuIt or them •• tar a8 the Rio Grande,
rounding up at leaat some of the tugitiv...

Together with these

and a nWllbel' ot othe" Indiana he had ._ during tbe cha•• , h.
established the mi •• lon ot San Juan Bautista in the vicinit1
the Rio BraTo.l1

H-

or

Sala.~ ar~ived aoon atter with two companion.,

tinding Hidalgo °verJ ch.erful in his ministry and happy in the
midst ot the 1I1I.!lJ needs and heutaohe. whleh are characteristic ot
a new m18sion • • • ."12
With the acldltlonal help, the work ot organising the ne"
mission progressed rapidly, untIl an untortunate incident occurPed
which b.rought all tn.ix- work to nought.

This

_8

the killing,

whether by aocident or d•• lgn, ot a Christian Tejas Indian, Whom
one ot the missionaries (probably Hidalgo), was saving to act ..
interpreter When the next
be made.

~ntrad.

to the lands ot the Tej •• would

Sil'lCe he had been killed b,. .. looal Indian, the mi •• ion

Indians teared that his relatiYes would avenge hi. death upon them
so the, lett the pueblo and sought 8.tet, in the torests.

The

11 Vito Alessio Robl•• , Coahuila % Texas !n 1& Epgoa
ColOnial, Mexico, D.P., 1938, 3~.
12 Arric1Y!t., Or6nica Seratica, ~O.

bz

three

mi8.1ona~ie.

had no other reoour.e but to petlre to Lo. Do-

10re •• 13

Far tpom being di.coUl"apd by the.e Mverae., Salalal',
Hidalgo, and their two companiona (Antonio Oliv.... and Marco.
GueNna) rebuilt the mi.sion of San Juan Bautista 1n JanuuJ, 170 ,
on a site at ill farther north and nearep the aio Grande,14 whlch
became its permanent location.

It was later provided with a pre-

sldio, thus forming the farthest outpost ot Spanish civilisation
below the Rl0 Grande. 1S

It was much used attepwarda a8 a .tart-

ing point tor expeditions into Texas.
its minister.

Hidalgo waa aga1n named

Aa there ret remained more than tive hundred Indi-

ana desirous of beIng placed 1n missions, Salasar

two

establ~sh.d

othel'S In the area that same 1eU" those ot San Bernardo and San
Francisco Solano, but these were ot ahort duratlon. 16 ,
Here, at the very doorstep of Tex•• , Hidalgo labored
zealoual,. to constl'Uct his mi •• ion ot

San

Juan Bauti.ta.

He bull

a chureh .. then his living quapters, to which he gl'adual11 added.

other POoms, 1n allot which work of construction the Indiana

13 ~.,24o-241.

14

ot Eagle Pass.

The ne. site was tort1 miles below the present cit

15 ROber-t Oal-lton Clark, ~8' Bes1nn1nftS
~71~, Bulletin of the University ot exas,lo. ~ ,
Deeembel- 1, 1907, ~.
sua
L

S!

16 Eat.van L. POl-tillo, !~~t.a ,ara
Coahuila Z Texa!, Saltillo, 1
, ~7 •

ot tixaa,

IU.

6

n, Texas,

1! Hiatol-i! !ail-

joined "con gusto."

Just when he was d.serving of lome rest, the

voice ot obedience called him back to QUeretaro to shoulder still
greater responsibilitie., tor he had been elected superior ot the
Colegio at its ohapter held in November, 1700.

He assumed his

new duties on January 31, 1701, appointing Fray Margil, his predeceslor, aa vicar and retainIng the di.oratorio, or house council
of the previous administration. 17
During the three-year term ot his guardianship, Hidalgots

pa~amount

intereat waa to obtain more adequate military pro-

tection tor tn. tour mislions near the Rio Grande 'and also to get
a t1x$d yearly income tor their maintenance trom tbe royal treaa1lr7.

'1'0 achieve the tirst, be managed to gain the ear ot Biahop

'elipe Galindo of Guadalajara while that dignitary waa making a
visitation ot Coahuila, warning him that unless the governor provided 80me means ot defense tor the miasioDS, the Indians could
not be expected to remain there, exposed, .a they were, to the
foray a of the Apaches. 1S At the request ot the bishop a special
junta, composed of the governors 01' the northex-n provinces and
the missionarie., met at La Punta where 1t was resolved that a
pre.idio should be established at the mia.ion of San Juan Bautis ..
ta.

This deciaion, with the ble.sing of the new guardian, was

delivered to the authorities in Mexico City by Father Olivarea.

17 Arricivita, Cr6nica Seratica, 216-217.

18
L

Ibid.,

241-242.

!

I

Ii

Here it was" given careful consideration 1n the Junta General de

..Guerra,

which voted to establish the presidio.

men equlpped with

p~ovislons

ments tor farming, was

A

tJ:lOOP of thirty

for two rears and a supp11 ot imple.

dispatched to the San Juan mlssion. 1 9

Hidalgo next turned to the problem of getting financial
ald.

So tar, the Cclegio bad borne the burden of 8upplying ita

R!O Grande mi8.1ona with such .8sentlals a8 wax, wine, chooolate,
·and veatmants.

With tour mi.aiona to take oare or, the supply had

been le •• thana4equate and the revenue. ot the Colegio le8. than

Ii
I

sutficient to lau the expens..

The mi.slons could not

suP'PO~'

I

the..elve. by alma becau.. ot being tar removed trom the center.

ot Spanl.h population.

The guardian exp08ed this diffioulty to

the viceror_ who, atter oonsulting the Junta General, granted a
1eapl,. stipend ot

thlrd to be u.ed

450
to~

peaos to eacb religious mt •• ionIU'1, one-

divine wop.hip, one-third tor the n•• ds of

the m.1ss1onattle.s, and one-third tor the needs ot the Indl&n•• 20
Kost superiors wish to be remembered for having built
something, and Father Guardian Hidalgo was no exceptIon.

He had

the oonvent.ohurch of the Colegto oompletel:r ftnO'fa\led and .. do... d

transept added, all at the expense of the "Lord ComiasU7 of

.
II

,I
'II!

Co1ll"tli
I

and Cr081" ,21 Don Juan Caballero,. 0010.

The solemn dedIcation

19

Ibid., 217.

20

l.la!A.

21

Seier Cemi8&Pl0 de Corte ,. Cruzada.

I':
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of the tpanstormed ed1tice took pla.e in 1702, the second ,.aU' at

his guardlanahip.22
It fta in this lame 1eu that the mla.ioMPie. who. Hi-

dalgo had .ent to Zacatecas were again b••elged with requeats for
the founding ot a Co1egio Apo.tolleo thette, .l.11ap to the one In
Que~taro.

put oft.

Th1s time the determined. Zacatecana

"H

not to be

They weH "ad,. to make an outl'ight donatlon to the

Franclscans of the chUl'Oh and .anctU8.l',. com.pr1sing the hospice ot

Our lad,. ot Guadalupe, as well a. providing them with a suitable

aite for a

The citizens ot Zacatecas, some ot whom. were

~onv.nt.

wealthy mine ownerl, ottered to colleot the funds needed to erect
the convent and SUPP01"t the pl'l.ata. 23 There was no retusing
such an otter, and

10,

in 1704, the .e"ond Apostolic College in

Amerioa was founded, with Father MAPSil becoming ita tll'at superior.

Ten ,.ears later, missioDarl •• trom both these Colegi.a

were to walk side by aide 1DtO Texas when Spain made Ita .eGond

detePmined ettort to aettle that

tronti.~

nrovlnoe.

Hidalgota guardianshlp came to an end with the appointment of h.is aucce.sor by the looal chapter in October, 170).
Once more a .imple .ubJect, he was sent to Join hi. tormer coworker, Father Olivares, at the mission of San Francisoo 301ano#
whlchhe had helped to found thHe yeus betop..

Shoptl, art.p,

22 Ar:t'iclvlta, Cronic a Senti!,a, 217-218.
23

n1!.,

218.

the two

p~i~st.

transterred the mi•• len trom. it. old 81te in the

Valle de 1a Clrounci.ion to the Valle de San Ildetonso.~

In the

yicinity of' their new location ware oonsiderable numbers ot pagans
trom among whom the,. aucceeded 1n gathering about tour

hun~e4,

catechi$ing them and teaching the. how to 11y. together aa ...bers
of a cly111sed communi

'7.

The m.iasion prospered during tbe next

tour 1e&.1'8 until 1708, when a band of host1le Tobo.os Indian., who
11ved

o~11

two leagues fpom the misalon, attacked the ptacetul

settlement, killlngelgbt Christian Indiana and making oft with

two captives.' The terrified survivops completely abandoned theip
pueblo and

80

Hidalgo sad11 packed up the

8.01'8d

vestments and

withdrew to San Juan Bautista, leaving a devoted la,. brother among
the scatteNd neophyte. to t.ach them Christian dootZ'lne.

FJI'om.

his base at San Juan. Hidalgo frequentl,. made the jOUl"ne,. ot thir-

t,.-two league. to the _i.sion ehvoh to sa, Ma's, giye instruotion
baptize intants and the 81ok, until
City at the eDd

~t

Oliv~••

the year with ordeJl's to

returned trom Nexi••

t~an.r.r

the mi •• lon to

the San Antonio Rlvep.2S

man,

~ Ibld., 219. Fe.. missions have undeZ'gone aa
changes ot locaiIon as the Solano mission. It is al.o 1nt.~ltins
to note that the presidio ot San Juan BautIsta was establi.bod in
the exa.,t location oi.' the originals! te ot this mission in ~he
lValle de 1.. 011'cunc1alon. Ct. Robles, COAAu1la I. Teas!!, 376

25 lb1j. Whether this ordeZ' to transfer the misslon to
was one ~h. object. ot the Olivares-Eapinos. en%£ada ot
1709 ia purel, o0l1jeotUlML1. U 1t was} tM CHar
not C8.1"ri84
out until 1718 When Ollyarea founded the mi8.10n ot San Antonio de
Valero by Nl'IIlOVlng the enti".. mia.ion, both IndlPI and equil*8nt.
to that site. or Clax-k,Beginniruts !J! texa" 76-67.

ft.

~exa.

(1

Hidalgo t a return to San Juan Bautista, the gateway to
Texas, in 1708, must have reminded him. that already fifteen yea1'8
had passed since he had last seen his beloved, it ungrateful,

I~

dians ot that province, or since he had even so much aa set toot
on their land.

In all these years he had never given up the hope

of some day returning with priests to minister to them.

Neverthe.

less, he had not been content with mere hoping, but had bent all
his efforts to aohieve its fulfillment.

When he had been chosen

superior of the Colegio Apost61ioo, he had reallsed that his counsels oarried more weight and that his advices were given a more
respeottul consideration.

It was then that he bad begun in eu-

n8st his campaign ot the pen to bring about the ree.tab1iahment ot
the Texas miasiona.
As the tir.t step in the.8 epistolarl maneuvers, he
wrote, while still guard1an, an extensive report embod,ing welloons1de1'ed plans tor the spiritual and temporal conque.st ot Texas.
This report was delivered into the hands ot the Reverend Father
Commissary General of the Indie8, Fray Luoas Alvarez de Toledo,
tor ppeaentation to His MaJe.tr, Philip V ot the House ot Bourbon. 26

What became ot this repopt i8 disclosed in a letter writ-

ten to Hidalgo by the Commi.a~1.27

It said in part:

-

26 Ibid., 220.
27 AlvaH_ de Toledo to Hidalgo, February 8, 1705, "The
Work of Fray Franeiaco Hidalgo among the Texas Indiana," Herbert
E. Bolton transcript. tt-Oll the Archivo .9.!! Colesio .!!!. !! Santa
Cl'UZ, Quer-4taro, .ex1co, 1.

I I
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Conce~nlng the repo~t to~ Hi. Majesty about the patronage ot the missions ot the Tejas. it has not ••e.d
to .. convenient now to enter into thi. proposition, inasmuch as Hi. Majesty (may God keep him) 18 80 greatly
p~eoccupied with the great wars which the IIost High pel'mits him to have, and whioh have lasted tor aome ,ea~s.
~heretore, this is not the time to present the above
proposItion tor the Peason that it cannot btsattended to
with the wisdom and OaN which it de8e~v.8.Z

But Hidalgo was not ona to be content

.1~h

1t was "convenient" or until the right time had come.
doo~

ft.

waiting until

When one

was olo.• ed to him, he always round another to knock upon.

the king
vlce~07.

It

too "preoocupied" to hear him, he would turn to the

Some t1m.e during the year 1708, the Lord Vicerol. Duke

of Alburquerque, reoeived Hidalgo's letter'requesting permisslon
to lead a group ot m.sionuies into

~.xa..

Atter consultation

with the Real Junta, and, upon 1ts advice, this highest represent.
ative ot the king's authority in Mexico issued a decr•• undep date

ot August 18, 1708, granting Hidalgo permisslon to pass-oTez- to
the converalon ot the pagan Indians ot Texaa. 29 "or co~•• ," re"

marked the

chPonlcl.~,

"thls pePm1salon meant nothing, alnee the

name of Texa. had become

10

not even want to pronounce

odlous to the religIous that they did
1t--~emellberlng

the exhorlbltant coat

to the. ot the fIrlt attempted entpy."30
28

refepred to wal the War ot the Spanish Succession (1702-1713), commonly known In the eolonie. as Queen
Annets wu.
The

ftl'

29 Arrlcivlta, Cronioa ser&rioa, 221.

-

30 Ibld.

.'j

;:11

,I,
1

b
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tr Hidalgo had even remotely expected to get such a positive

anaW8~

tram the viceroy, then he should have anticIpated the

yiolent reaction on the part ot his superiors that was aoon
to tol
,
low.

He had been importuning the. tor years to

ret~n

to Texas,

but had been faced with as many contradictions and difficultie.
tram the members ot his own pellgious tami11 aa trom the civil authorities.)l

Bow, by appealing directly to the vicera1, he had

gone over their heads.

Such high-handed action could never be

tolerated.
One month later, the highest authority ot the Colegio,
consisting ot the tour meabel's ot the house council under the
presidene1 ot the Father Guardian, met insolema session to consider the viceregal decn8 ot August 16.

This venerable body

spared no words in making its posItion clear.)2 Where Hidallo bad
mentioned in his report to the viceroy that he had companions to
help him in the conversion of the Tejas Indians, the d1aoretos

flatly stated that suoh

companio~s

"do not eXist."

They a180 not-

ed that the execution of the decree wa. contingent upon there be.

ing a sufficient number of prlesta tor the missions already tounded.

To thia the counoillors pOinted out that "now there are no

priests in this Colegio exoept for the missions already set up,

,31.

Espinos•• Cru-6nlca AEoatolioa .. 1~16.

32 Opinion ot the Di.cratorio on the decreto of the
vioer01, September 20, 1708, Archlvo ael Colesio, 2.j.

because several of the most indispensable have died and others
have been taken awa, from the Oolegio to ••rve as founders tor the
Col.gios ot Guatemala and Zacatecas."

They allo added that the

group of mis.Ionuies which was shortly expected to al'1'i",e hom
Spain "had been reduced to two priest. and two chol:r- bJ'Otheps",
thus wipIng out all hopes fol' adequate replacements.
On the touchy problem of finanoing the expedition, the

reverend council remarked that since the distance between the missions on the Rio Grande and. the plaoe where Fa~l\8r Hidalg~ wanted

to establish them was 120 leagues, it would be necessary tor the
king to agree to the expenses, "which. as years ago, were

t~it

le8s1y borolle by him in the last entrada to the Tejas at the im-

portunities ot some ot the priests trom this Colegl0."33 The Dis.
cretorio saw no sense 11'1 tounding 1I1188i.ons so tar away when th.rae
were great numb.ras ot heathen Indians In the intervening lands who
were asking tor baptlsm and mS81ona!"1...

Would it not be

JIlOl'e

prudent, asked the counCil, to advance to the Tejas by degree.,
planting mis810ns step by step untl1 reaching themY

The tinal

verdict ot the council was rendered as tollows:

• • • [T] he said Reverend Diacretorio (e. teeming highl,.
the reterared-to decNe or Ill. ~xce!'Iency and hoping that

33 It is quite possible that this remark had reterenoe
to the accuaationa made against the priests of the Co18gio atter
the unhappy Tera'n entrada of having wuted t he funds gl'lUlted them
by the king. A thoroUSh investigation tlnally exonerated the 00legl0 from all blame In the matter. or. Espinosa, Chronic. Apostolica,

414-415.
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It can be tulfi1led at a more convenlent time, when
the:r>e a:roe ministers) has resolved that the said PadJ:te
Predicador Fray Francisco Hldalgo not go over now to thl
said Tejas 'nor tound any other misslon without a new o:r>der and consent glven in wrlting by the guardian and
oounc1llors ot this above-mentioned 001&g10, to who.,
according to the Bullas A;nost611caa, belongs the decislon on questlons ihlch arI.e in £hi. matter.
APpending their

n&l'rJlt1

to this resolution ...:re: Fn1 A.ntonio de Su

BuenaTentura "I Olivares, gua:rdlan, and Joseph Dies, Angel Duque,

Domingo Moreno 4\ and Alonso de la Ooneepc16n, discreto'.
This deci.ion, a. well a. the men who bad conour:red. in
it, were not quickly tor80tt.n by Hidalgo.

Two year. later he

made the to110wing reterence to this Incldent In a letter to his
close iriend. Fray Isidrto de Eapinosa,3l+
I hope In God, that It it 1. ever reported that Father
Hldalgo 'haa lost the mil.lon or San Juan Bautista, then
this proverb will be remembered and clearly Impressed
on your mind: 8The h.utder the wheels ot the pH.S 'U'e
tlU'ned. the !!lOre vlvid and perfect becomes the 00101"...
shade.· I, my Father, was born into tba .01'ld per.e.
cuted. It is well known to Your Reverence lIhat the topmel" guardian, Olivares, and his Reverend Council dld to
me, when. b!" their well-meaning contradIctions, the
north "ftS lost to rI1'1 designs. Thi. is how tba sp1r1t
1s crushed in ordel- that it may be puritled. 3.5
Meanwhl1e, Hidalgo was keeping up hls cor:reapondence

with the Oomisario General

~

India8. In 'Madrid and was sending

~ In a translation of PaPt ot thl. letter by Mattie
Hatcher, un-scriptions ot the Tejas or A.inal Ind1ana,
l091~l722,· SH~, Au.tin, Texal, XXXI, July, 1927, SO.,2, .he erroneously statea the addr..... to be Fra1 Isidro Oallo ••

A~stin

l5 Hidalgo to

£.01es10, 7..."8.

Espinos., Nov_bel" 20, 1710, AHhivo 4el

.

so
neW' reportar'to hi. on the project ot reentering Texas by whatever
ohance traveller to Spa1n would c&r.ry the..

In answer to his let.

tel' of February 2$, 1708, the cOmis!£10 wrote:
Concerning the x-eport which the bishop of Puel"to-rico lett in
my handa tor His Majesty to accomplish this end, I am certa1n
that 1t was presented, but as 80 man,. things happened atterwards, and with the entrance at the Portuguese into this
Coun, the:r:ae was so much confusion.. and with now seepetaries
at the Indies and even new secretaries ot 'the Council, it is
MOst ditticult to look tor the report or to investigate its
success, or to find out the decision which was taken on it.
1"01' Which it appears to _
neoessary that a new :representa...
t10n be made again to H1s Maj.styin which 1s set down all
the thlngs and Nasons that oan lead to thls end and Which
may move the r01al mind. I shall ap»ly myself to soltcit the
be.t expedlent wIth th••e gentlemen.)b
At home, within the sl'helJ'e of hi. own Intluenoe oyer the

prlests at the Colegl0, Hidalgo .pared no etfort. to overcome
lukewarmness toward Texas.
awaken inter.at 1n it.

theI~

He sought mean. 4a1 and night to re-

He aooUMulated a store ot information abon

Texa. trom works ot natlve writers37 and tpom account. ot varlou.
travellers who had been theN.

This Intorm...tion, car.tully aet

down in notebooks, waa passed on. through lette:ra, to influential
persona, who were exhorted by Hidalgo to lend their support to the
heroic enterprise of oonverting the Tejaa.)S

Shivo

S!l

)6 Alvarez de Toledo to Hidalgo. December 16, 1708, A:rColes10, 5.

37 "Auto:r-•• regn{colaa. ff
38 Arrlcivita, Cronica Ser'tiea, 221. It theae notebooks and letters stlll ex!si, £li.r Should prove a valuable S01.U'tC8
ot IntoPmation on Texas during the first aecade of the eight•• nth
oentuJl'1.

$1

Finally, it seemed as if so_thing would be done.
pa~ent11

come
lands

Hidalgo had been intormed that the Tejaa, in

close~

and

1709, by

spania~d.,

to Mexico in search of the

weN planting the fields
o~e~

nea~

of the viceroy, Father

ord.~

to

had left their

the Trinity River.

Gua~dian

J.p-

In

Olivarea made a

visitation of the miasions on the Rio Grande and trom here made

an entrada into Texas to aee it Hidalgota information was correct.
Accompanie,d by

E~pinosa,

he penetrated almost to the land ot the

Tej as 39 without finding them, o~

an,. other evidence that they

wers not in the same place as always.

Lacking the neceasary sup-

plies with wbich to continue farther, they returned to the R{o
Grande.4.0
It might be well to consider now whether Father Hidalgo
ever lett his mis810n ot San Juan Bautista to labor alone among
the Hasinal.
~ian8

The wpiter has tound reterences from .everal hiato-

that he did.

Vito Roble. saY8,"Fra,. Francisco Hidalgo, one

ot the founders ot the mi.810n at San Juan Bautlsta de Rio Grande,

39 ~spinosa himselt 8ay8 thelr journey took them aa tar
as the "e.roan!as de los Tejaa." ct. Cronica Apo,toaioa. 4.16.
Roble. sals, "llegaron huta el ,.10 Tpln!dad." 'd. ceulla Y
',rexa., 416. Shea saya "they advanced to the R{o Frio.· Ct. Hi8Eorl !l! the Catholic Church, I, 483.
4.0 Espinosa, Chronica Apost61ioa, 416. It is dlttlcult
to understand wh7 Hldalgo, ;no was at San Juan Bautista with Espinosa, was not ohosen by Olivares to accompan1 him on this entrada.
Perhaps it was due to thelr d1rterenees ot oplnion on Texas, or
even may have b.en a maniteata'lon ot dlsl1ke top Hidalgo, Evidence ot th1s mutual reellng tor eaoh other was to r1se to the
surface again later.
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made trequent trips to the province of Texas and he tenaciously

proposed the reoooupation ot the said province.-41

Robert Clark

remarks that trom the San Juan mi8sion "Pray Hidalgo .et out alone
for the country of the Asinais. where he lived and labored tor sev.
eral ,.eara."42 C1aHnce Whal"ton states: "Unable to get support
tor hi. enterpri.e, Father Hidalgo made a journey alone and barefoot to his .friends, the Tejaa, about 1711."43 None ot theae writ.
ers indicated the sources from Which they derived thei!' information.

To this author it seems veray unlikely that Hidalgo ever _&I

such a trip or trips. and stl11 more improbable that he lived
~he TeJas .for several years.
~efe~d
~o

amo~

To support this opinlon the reader 1_

to the decls10n of the Reverend

Dlacretori~

quoted above

the ettect that Father Hidalgo was "not t9 go over now to the

~aid

Tejas nor to found any other mission without a new oPdel" and

~on8ent

given in writ1ng by the guardian and councillors • • • • "~

Such a Olear-cut command from the highest authol"ity ot the Co1eg10
,ould be undel"stood as seriously binding in conscience tor anr aln~ere

religious.

~ong

pel"iods of time tpom the mission entrusted to hi. cazae would

Fol" Hidalgo to absent himaelf frequently or tor

pe tantamount to grave d1sobedience and neglect, and surely would
I
I

41

Ooahuila Z Texas,

43
44

Texas Under Manl Flas., Chicago, 1930, I,

425-426.
42 Besinnlpg8!2! 'lex!!, 45.
Ct. page

49

ot this the.is.

40.
I

·1
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have resulted in his expulsion trom the Co1egio.

In addition to

these pUN1, logical considerations can be added t hi. statement br
Herbert Bolton:
A myth has tound ourrency .in recent years to the ettect
that, despite this opposition, Hidalgo returned to Texas,
d_lt for a time amo..'lG the Asin.ais and theN wpote his appeal
to the ~ench priests. But his writings pr$ser~ed in the Col~
lege ot Qu&:Ntarp in Mexico and examined by the authop d1s.
proov. the storr.4S
It must be relH171bered that while Hidalgo wal carJ:tying on
his oampaign on behalf ot the Hasinai, writing a constant stH'"
of letters to men In high places, and composing endless reports
for the dllatory Councll of the Indi.s, he atill had his mission
of San Juan Bautista to take care of.

Evidence ot ita flourishing

condition can be gathered trom Hidalgots report of 1110 to the Pre
teet ot Missions, wherin these statistics, from its foundation ten
years before, are noted,46
Solemn and necessary baptisms .. • • • • • • • • • 3~16
Marriage • .1a facie eccl.siat . . . . . . . . . . .
Burials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Hidalgo enclosed a copy ot this report in a lengthy let.
ter to his good friend,

Fathe~

Espinosa, adding comments where

needed.1t7 He began by remarking that the companr ot soldiers at

4.S

The S-ganish Borderlands, Vol. XXIII ot the C~on.ic~. t

46

Arrlcivlta, Cr6nlca seratl.a, 221.

.2t Amerioa, ed7'itllen Solinaon, 50 vols., Ne. Hav.p, 1921,

221.

47 Hidalgo to EspIno •• , November 20, 1710, AruhIvo 4,1

£,01e8io, 7-9.

....

the

ne~-bt

presidio had already been increased trom its original

complement ot thirty- men and that 1ts present commander was Cap.
taln Pedl-o de Aguirre.

Slnce the time that the inventor:y of per-

sons llving at the misslon had been drawn up, Hidalgo had alreadr
performed three additional

~rlag.s,

bringing the total number of

married couple. then staying at San Juan to thil"t1-two.

ot th•• e,

two couple. had tled froll the lIliaaion, one to the M•• a Catujanea
where the wife had been captured b1 the Tobeaoa, and the other to
the m1.s10n of Caldera.

Hldalgo... golng to request ther.turn

of the latter pair to thelr home pueblo.
, Reyealing that hls heart waa still with the Tej •• who.
he had been forced tv abandon manr years ago, Hidalgo'a letter is
replete with interesting atories about his experiences among the.
and bits ot information about their customs and practices.

It is

evident that he looked upon Father Espinosa a8 a llkely recruit
for the Texas missions.
ne related how he gradually- became convinced that Fra,
Julio de Gara1c08chea, his companion on the Texas missions in 1691,
frequently received a special interior

inspl~atlon

trom God which

directed him to the exact hut in which there was a dying Indian iD
need of baptism.

He recalled how he had been with the saintly

prie8t on two occaliona when they werepa8sing through large Indian yillagel, and the priest, tor no apparent reason and without
anyone informing hlm, had Itopped in front of an Indian hut, dilmounted, and had gone inside, each time to tind a dying person to

I
I

II

5S
whom he administered baptism.48

On another occasion he had wit-

nessed his companion order a hostile Tesusan Indian, who was dane

Ing in a circ1. of live coals before a hut in Which lay
dlan, not to come out or the eircle in the name of God, untll the
sick one had been baptlsed.

And it

80

happened.49

Hldalgo alao told about the two "ohildren trom God" who
.ere auppoaed to dwell in the houa. of the hIgh priest.

When the

Indians came to pray there at night, the high priest, praoticing
t~.

ancient art or ventrIloquism, would assume their voices. de.

manding what he needed for their use, threatenIng them with
ishm.ent by snake bItes it the,. refused.

p~

Once Father Antonio Bol'-

day entered this house, in spite at the warning that he would cer.
tainly die, to aee the two ohildren, but all he found was a little
box

with package ••51
Hidalgo reoalled that the most important teatival cele-

brated by the Hasinai was the harvest restival, and that it was
the only one at whioh the Indiana danced.52

Atterthe harvest,

eaoh tam111 gave a portion or ita crop ot corn and beans to the
high prie.t.

When an Indian killed a deer, the priest was called,

who expertly quartered it on the spot, selecting the

48
4.9

po~tion

that

Ibid., 9-10.

Hatcher, "Descriptions of the Tejaa," 3HQ, Hidalgo
to Espinosa, November 20, 1710, XXXI, July, 1927, 50.
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was latero to be brought to him in deference to his priestly otfice. 53 Ridalgo noted that the doors ot all the Indian houses
faced the east, because, as they explained, the wlnd never blew
from that Side.54
Concerning the derolvation at the name "Tejaa" oro

"Texa."~

Professor Bolton explains that It means "trolands", oro more technlcallY' "allies".

The term.

was

tirost used by the troibes aroound

the easteron misslons and was later attaohed, as a group name, to
the large number at trolbes al11ed against the Apaohes.
"Texaa" was also used as a

rOPDl

The worod

ot gnetlng, llke "hello, trolend",

wlth whioh they frequentlJ saluted the Spaniaroda.

Othero meanings,

such as "land 01' tlo.eros", "tiled rooots", and "paroadi.e" haye no
troustworthJ evidence as basls according to Bolton.
The Raslna! belonged to the Caddoan lingulstic stock,
comprising three laroge tamilies of Indians: (1) the northeron tam-

11y, represented by the Arikaroa in Noroth Dakota, (2) the middle,
compris1ng the Pawnee contederacy on the Platte River, and (3) the
southern, made up ot tribes in east Texas.

ot the southern group,

the tribes around the Queretaroan missions roepresented one of the
highest torms ot native sooiety between the Red and uppero Rl0
Groande Riveros.

Their political importance was. therefore, rathep

consldepable.

Bolton suggests that the tame and relative culture

-

53 Ibid.

S4

~.
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of the Ba.rhai Indians was a factor worth noting when the Spaniards chose the location of their missions in Texas.55
No doubt, Father Hidalgo, who had labored among various
tribes of Indians for well over a quarter of a century, was well
aware of the high qualities of the Hasinai, and of the great possibilities for their conversion and future usefulness to the Spaniards.

Yet, although he had left no stone unturned in his efforts

to effect a return to Texas, he had so far been unsuccessful.
difference and apathy were met at every turn.

1n-

How this letter-

writing missionary suddenly brought about a complete revereal in
Spaints attitude towards Texas will oonstitute the subject matter .

I

of the next chapter.
I

55 The above explanation was taken from Herbert E. 801ton, "The Native Tribes About the East Texas Missions," sag, XI.
April, 1908, 250-252.
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CHAPTER V

STRANGE ANSWER TO A STRANGE LETTER
On January 17, 1711, Fray Franoisoo Hidalgo sat down at
hi. wz-itlng-table In the mlss10n of San Juan Bautlsta on the Rio
Grande ,and wrote the most momentous letter ot his entlre misslonB.ry

career.

It was an unusual letter because it was not addPes8ec

to hls rellgious superiors nor to the Spanish oivl1 authorities,
but to the Frenoh.

To understand how H1dalgo oonoeived the idea

of addressing himself to the tradltional enemies of Spain, it 1.
neoessary to realize the extent or French oolonization and exploration which had already traversed the entire length or the Mlssissippi River and had penetrated into Louisiana.
Under Phlllp V (1700-1724), Bourbon king ot Spain,
France had been pract1cally g1ven permisslon to colonize Louislaxu
on the pretext ot protectlng Spainta gulf po••es.lona trom England.

Durlng thls time, the Frenoh settlement at Biloxi had been

quietly

m~ved

to Mobile Bay. nearer the Spanish border.

the Sieur de Bienville beoame governor ot Louislana.

In 1701

Under hls

vlgorous and energetlc laadershlp, alliancas were made with the
tribes east and west at the Mississlppi to wrest the southern fur
trade from the English.

The Mississippl, Mobil•• and Red RIYers
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were explored.

French traders .t'z-om Canada and Illinois ....

ploring the Missouri ror hundreds

or

1'. ex-

miles and trading poats were

being construoted southward trom the Illinois to the lowl' Ohio.
By 1718 New Orleans had been rounded, thus fastening France's hold
on Louisiana as well a8 ettectively splitting in two Spain's colonies around the Gult ot Mexico. l
Distul'blng rumors of these French actIvitIes were continuall,. :reaching the Spanish border.

Since t he MIssIon San Juan

Bautista .erved aa a listening post for the happenings beyond the
R{o Grande, Hidalgo was In a perfect posItion to leal'n of these
activities.

He began to .en8e the general r •• ling of alarm that

these rumel'S were producing and the thought occUl'red to him that
he could put the French menace to good advantage.

He understood

perfectly well that Spain'a sudden interest in founding missions
in Texas In 1690 and 1691 had been cau•• d primal'il,. by feat' 01'
French intrusion tollowing La Salle's ahort-lived settlement at
Matagorda Bay-

When this tear later pl'oved groundless and sub-

Sided, so did her interest in the missions.

It this tear could be

. revived again, Hidalgo telt sure that the reestablishment ot the
Texas missions would quickly follow.
ter to the French.

Therefore, he wrote his letThe following is Hidalgo's 2 explanation ot

1 This summation was taken tz-om Bolton, Spanlsh Borderlands, 219-220.
2 Hidalgo to the v1cer01. November 4, 1716, trans. Mat.
tie Austin Hatchel', "Descriptions of the Tejas or As1nai IndIans,"
LSH,., XXXI, Jul • 1 f2" « .

why he toox'this aotion:
In leeking to oarry out this agreement3 and being under
this obligation, I did all in my power with my prelates and
auper10ra • • •• But due to events whioh ooourred, all waa
blank without a atep of any kind being taken. Seeing that
all the meana I had taken had failed, a happy thought ocour:red to me. I knew that the Frenoh -.e:re settling this sec.
tion, as well aa that fu:rther on, when it was known to be the
te:rritory ot His Majesty bordering on the Mexican Gu1t, and
[it waa a180 known] that, with great determination, they were
encroaching more and mo1'8 on the.e tx-ontiers of Ne" Spain. I
oonceived the idea of writing two letters to them on dittex-er.t
oocaaions in order that one ot them. [at leaa'iJ might tall Intel
thelP hands, to .e5 it I could aeoure. an answe£ trom tte,ll .t9!
!b!. purpose ot •• n inS It 'Eo that superrox- &overnment,.
This was what Hidalgo hoped fox---an answax- to his letter whioh he
could show to the Spanish authox-it1es as proof that Spain's tax-ritory of Texas was in imminent dange:r.

w1th this proof 1n hand,

he knew that the missions would be reestablished without delay.~
Sinoe neithe:r one ot Hidalgo'. letters has yet been
found by historians, their oontents oan be deduced only
others have said about them.

f~m

what

It seems quite certain that the t1rlt

waa written in Spanish on January 17, 1711, and waa addressed to
the Frenoh missionariea ot the territory ot the Mississippi River,
or Rio de 1a Pa1isada aa the Spaniards called it.

Aocording to

A:r:ricivita,6 it contained an appeal to the missionariea to use
l'

3 Hida1gols agreement with the chier oaptain or the
Tejas in 1094 to :retu:rn with ndn1ste:ra to their land.

4

Italics not 1n original.

S Bol ton,

Spylsh BordeX'laAAl, 221.

6 Cr6n1oa Seratic., 221.

I
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thei~

influence in pacIfying the

wa~~ing

nations around theRa.l-

nai, so that peace being restored, that nation could be converted
for God's greater honor and glory.

As one historian remarked:

Just why pacification of the Louislana tribes bordering on
the Texas Indians would hono~ Heaven more than mis.ionary labors in other parts ot Louisiana he d1d not make aleap, but
it is plain enough that the first result of the pacificatlon
would be the establlshment of French post. near or among the
Aslnal. This might or might not honor Heaven, but It would
undoubtedly Interest Spain.?
Loui. de St. DeniS, the man sent by Governor Cadillac to
find Hldalgo and who actuall,. saw the letter, In his otficial
statement to the Spanish authorities concerning the objeot ot his
eoming to Mexico, declared that Hidalgo sent the

lette~

"to In-

qui~e whether the Rio de 11. Palizada (KisslsslppJJ was settled by

French or EngllshCathollos, and it it might be possible tor him
to go to settle and to round missions for the secUJ'l'ity ot the !ojaa."8 Of course, it is clear r~om Hidalgo's own statement cited
above, that he "knew that the FHnch
In his
go's letter
conce~n1ng

Histo~l

p~oressed

we~e

sett11ng this sectton."

£! LouIsiana, Chambers states that Hidal-

his 1nterest 1n the Tejaa and made inqu1ries

them, but "1n such a way aa to convey the 1de. that the

Tejas dwelt upon French

te~r1tor1

and offered conSiderable

7 Bolton, Spanish Borderlands, 222.
8 "st. Denis's Declaration Concerning Texas in 1717,"
trans. Charmion Clai~ Shelby, sag, XXVI, Janua~T, 1923, 169-170.
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opportunity' for trade."9

Beyond this meager information, the rest

must be lett to speculation.

Whatever were its contents, it cep-

tainly brought results.
After a year passed by without an answer, Hidalgo

~ote

a second letter, this time in Latin, addressed to the Sefiores

Fr~~

-

cases seculares, loosely translated as the "French civil authorlties," which was substantially the same in content as the tirst. 10

Presumably, this letter was also written trom San Juan Bautista
some time in 1112, because, according to his chroniclel", Hidalgo
returned to the convent at Querhtaro before the end ot that

year.l~

This second letter apparently never did reach its destination, but the first, carried by Hidalgo t • Indian servant, L'zaro
to the land of the Hasinai and there being handed about by Indians
tor two yea:rs, tinall, reached the governo:r ot Louisiana in .:'ay,

171.3. An interesting account of how this letter made its way into
Frenoh hands was later told by st. nenia, who informed Hidalgo of
it as tollows:

Val"Y Reverend Father,

This is [to infOl"M you] concerning
the letter which Your Reverence has had the honor ot writing
to the French missIonaries who are located upon the borders

9 Henry E. Chambers,
Chicago, 192$, I, ~.

!

Historl

~

LouIsIana, .3 vola.,

10 Arr1cIvita. Cr6nica Ser'floa, 221. Although he state
that it was thIs seoond letter Whioh finally reached the governor
or LouIsIana, the greater weight ot evidence ahows that 1t was the
tlrat.
11

Ibid.

ot the tlux ot the Palizada, which Your Reverence indicate.
to have been written on January 17, 1711. YOUP Reverence"
.ervant made a mistake 1n telling you that he had delivered
1t into the hands of a Frenchman, beeauae there waa not at
that time any Frenchman among the Az1na1a, nor had any ever
come there. But God has permitted that at that time 80me I~
diana trom the nUssion of the priest oalled MOruli\1%' r~l
Dauront were in the Province of the Azinais, one ot ~re
ceived the letter trom the hand a ot the servant whom Your
Reverence calls Lazaro. ~his Indian did not make the haste
which he should have, because the letter haa not oome 1nto
the hand a of the Governor General of 1& Luoiana unt11 the
aeoond ot May, 1713, trom which time 1t has caused an insatiable pleaaur6 to the Governor and to all the miss10naries
who are 1n the countl7, a8 they look tor noth.ing else except
the glory of God, as also does our Governor. 12
Hidalgo's letter proved exceedingly interesting to Governor Cadillac, especially in view of the timeliness of ita arrival.

Ever since the French had taken posseSSion of the Missis-

sippi valley, they had entertained the belief that overland

co~

meree with Mexico would enable the. to share in the wealth of Ne.
Spain.

When BienVille had become governor in 1701, he had sent

twelve Canadiana under St. Denia aa far west aa the Red River to
make contact with the Spanlards but had found none, because eaat
Texas had been abandoned for eight years already.13

When Antoine

Crozat, one of the richeat merchanta in all Europe, acquired the
proprietorship of Louisiana on September ~, 1712, one of his pet
projecta was to bul1d up trade with the Spanish settlements ln
12 st. Denia to Hidalgo, Ju11 18,
scripta trom the ArchiYO S!l col.g~o, 15.

17~,

Bolton

t~

tr~

13 tf. M. !J!il1i}r S1ll":reY, The Co.rce ot Lguialan! 12E--<

ing the French atglm&, Ib99ylibl, Columbia studiii In !lstory,

ECOnomIca,

and Pu lIo

Law,

o. LXXI, New York, 1916, ~07.
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interior.

·~adillac,

who was appointed governor the tollowing rear, '

had been instructed by the crown to aid the agents of Crozat with
all the means at his disposal in the further e.tablishmant of trading posts and settlements.

-As a matter of fact t Cadillao did not

come to Louisiana for the colony's good but for his own advancemente
asa~ed

Ria was a get-rioh-quiek m1ssion."l4 As such, Cro.at waa

ot his cloaeat cooperation.

from the proprietor to

app~oach

Acting upon direct orders

the Spaniards with a vie. to ea-

tabllahing trade relations between Mexico and Louisiana, Cadl11ao

The presumptive Frenoh, however, were not even permitted to dook
their ship, as the viceroy, in no unoertain terma,

into~d

them

that all ports ot Ne. Spain .ere closed to foreign oommaroe.lS
With thIs avenue of trade shut ott, the significance of
Hidalgo'S letter quickly beoame apparent.

It pointed an inviting

finger to a difterent and more promising enterprise, that ot opening an overland trade route across Texas to the northern provinces
J.4. Chambers, HistorJ of LouiaiaD!, I, 18. For further
information on the intrigues o~ ~adfilac In Loui8iana, aa well aa
on his relations with Orolat, the reader 1s referred to the excellent study by Jean Delangl.z~ "Cadillac's Last Years," ~-Amerio ..
XXXIII, January, 1951, 20-28.

IS Clark, BeSinn1n~s of Texas, 50. This refusal, com199 as it did close upon the ~eeIi
the Assiento Treaty ot Maroh
26, 1713, might have been given to gratify the English. Cf. Ib&d.

or
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of Mexico.'· With luck, such commerce might even be condoned· br
New Spain'a

mino~

officialdom.

be counted on to keep French
Spanish gold into Louisiana.

If not. Spanish smugglers could

me~chandl.e

flawing into Mexico and

To Cadillac, the price of helping

the Spaniards establish a mission among the Hasinai was the least
he could pay for such a golden opportunity.

Then and there he

laid plans for organiZing an overland expedition to Mexioo, ·ostensibly for the purpose of going in search of Father H1dalgo and
to secure some greatly needed cattle and horses tor the coloDJ ot
Louis1ana. tt16
To carry off this exoeedinglr delicate miSSion, Cadillac
chose the Sieur Louia de Saint Denia,l7 explorer, tur trader, and
the commander ot Fort St. John at B110xi, "a man ot experience,
shrewd, tactful, courageous, resourceful, and oapable ot dealing
both with the natives and the Spaniards. H18 St. Denis had lived
fourteen rears in Louisiana.

Hi. excursions among the Indiana

had provided him with an adequate knowledge of several Indian languages and had so gained him their love and est.em as to be called

16 Castaneda, Qy£ Catholic Heritage !a Texas, II, 27.
17 For a discussion on
Texas historr and the Sieur Louis
DeniS, founder ot Post. Juohereau
J. P. Schmitt, "Who was Juchereau

1898, 2ol,.-215_
18 Castaneda,

~

the Siem- Louis de St. Denis ut
Juchereau (Huchereau) de St.
on the Wabash River, see E~ond
de Saint Denia," sag. I, Januarl

Catholic Her1tase in Texae, II, 28.
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their Gran4 Ohiet. 19 The young commander (he was only thirty-tour)
was only too happy to lead the expedition.

Furtnished by Cadillac

with ten thousand livres ot merchandise trom the public stores, he
set out in September ot 1113 trom Mobile.

With him he carried a

Ratente or passport. Signed by the governor, which read in part.
• • • [W] e grant permission to the Senor de San' .Den1s and the
twenty-tour Canadians who are with him, to take at his choosing the number ot Indians needed by him, in order to proceed
to the Red River, where he ia to look tor the milsion or Se.
rior FranciSCO Hidalgo, Nligio\1s ot the Strict ObS8"AnCe,
according to his letter wr1tten to ua on January 17, 1711, in
order to buy oxen, horaea, and other cattle tor the colofty ot
the Province ot Luislana. We beg.ot everyone, that 1n order
tor him to accomplish thi8, they let the said St. Denis and
his party pass through without putting an:r obstacle betoN
them. (Dated Septembep 12, 171)20
For obvious reasons, the eatente in no way made any mention of securing a tree trade agreement with Mexico.

Cadillao had learned

the futility of trankness tram his Vera Cruz experience.

But it

is also evident that his designs went beyond the Simple purchase
o! livestock.

"The contessed motive was but a device to hide the

ulterior motive, or rathep, pephaps a feelep put out to try how
much in the way of trade the Spaniards might be induced to grant." )1
Of course, anything of interest that St. Denis might see along the
way, such as the location of mines, would undoubtedly be inoluded

19 M. Le Page du Prat., The H18to~1 of Louisiana, t~ans
lated from the French and reedited ~Stanley C:-Arthur, New Orleans, 1947, 6.
20 Provincias Internas, transcripts tram the Archivo
General at Mexico elty, Vol. lSI, Part One, 2.
21

Clark. Bejllnn1nllt. ot Texas.

52.
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1n his report to the governor.
St. Denis and his party left Mobile, transporting their
goods in five large canoes.

After a brief' stopover at Fort

John, Biloxi, they continued on to Texas.

St.

There follows here an

acoount or this journey in St. Denlsls own words, just as he wrote
it to Father Hidalgo.

• • • [H] e [Governor Cadillac] sent me, in the aaJ"ly par't of
Sept.mbeJ", with twenty-rive men to go to the Aminais, which
I did with as much haste as was pOBsible tor me. W. arrived
on the first of' January, l7~, at the place Where we knew
that Your' Reverence had established a .isslon and some years
later' had abandoned it. Because of the ill-humor' of the men
who "1"'8 with me and also becaus. of a great drought whioh
had caused the Aminai. to lose their entire crop of oorn so
that we were unable to obtain food, I resolved to return to
the Naohitoches for the purpose of hunting supplies in or'der'
to oome baok immediately to look for' the answer to a ,letter'
which the Azinais had promised me to oattry to Your Reverenoe.
Not find1ng the supplies in that nation, l was obliged to go
still farther to the n4tIon nearest the. Rio de la Pa1isada,
whioh we call Tonica,2Z whette all my follower. left me exoept
seven, who did not want to abandon me, four ot whom I had to
leave among the Baohitoohe.. But, ainoe I had promised the
Governor' not to return to Mobile without bearing news ot Your
Reverenoe O~ to perish on the war, I determined to keep the
promise I had made to him. A.rter seoul"lng supplies, I returned to the A.inai., where we did not find the anawer to
the lettel" we had left them, because they said that they were
af~aid of their enemIes who were all along the ~oad.
Therefore, I resolved to oome myself, not even wIshing to r~turn
on an1 pretext without beal"lng ne.. of Your Reverence. 2 )
One does not even have to 1"e.d between the lines or this

oversi~

plitied account to reach the conclusion that St. Denis made this t i .

22 The village ot the T6nIoaa was aituated eighty
leagues down the Red River trom Natchitoche8 and just two leagues
from whette this river joIns the Mississippi.
23 St. Denis to Hidalgo, July 18, l7~, Bolton tl"anscripts from the Arohivo ~ Co1egio, 15-18.

·ith the s61e object of obtaining news of Father Hldalgo, even it
only by letter.

When the letter did not come, St. Denis see.d

almost reluctantly to have deCided to go on to the Rio Grande.

Tb.

good mlssionary must have been tlattered--and St. Denis had won
himself another friend among the Spaniarda.
The young adventurel'", too, could have developed a aincereadmiration tor this missionary whom he had never .een, because when the Hasinai learned of hil intention to proceed to Mexico, "they charged him straitly to aak i.n their na.me that mission•

.

aries be sent to them, and among these the Padre Fray Franoisco
Hidalgo de 1a Cruzot Quer'taro, and a Biscayan named Captain Urru
tia, whom they had known ainoe the establishment ot the old, abandoned masions, [bOth ot whom] were m.ost acceptable to them.."21&.
Captain Bernardino and twenty-tour of his tribe decided to
pan,. the Frenoh.

ot June.

acco~

They set out for the Rio Grande on the first day

All went well until the,. reached the R10 de San Mapcoa ,

where they had a brush with 80me Apaches, whom they defeated in a
fie:rce t1ght.

Here all but four of the Indians turned back.

The

little party ot e1ght pushed on, living along the tpail on what
they could hunt, until

a~rlvlng

at the presidio of San Juan Bautis·

ta in the middle ot July.
The news of the arrival of the French apread quickly
through the presidio and it. neighboring mis.ion.

~,

24

"Bonil~at. Brier
19~, 23.

VIII, July,

When it was

Compendium," trans. Elizabeth .,at,
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understood that they had oome in search ot Hidalgo, carrying a let
ter he had wz-itten to them over three years betore, no time was
lost in into~ing the missionary at Quer6taro ot what had happened
Besides two letters dated July 18 and 20 tram St. Denis himself,
Hidalgo also received two tram the Franciscans, one dated July 21
trom Fray Alonso Gonzales, and the other tram Fray Joseph Gonzales
and tinally, one trom the captain ot the preSidio, Diego
Hidalgo was probably overjoyed at the news.

Ram6n.

This was the answer

to his letter which would prove to Spain that her province at Texa
was indeed in jeopardy_

Moreover, the proot oonailtad not merely

1n words written on a piece ot paper, but in the tangible presence
among them ot tour Frenchmen esoorted by tour Tejaa Indiana.
Two days atter reaching San Juan Bautista, St. Denis
wrote as tollows to Father Hidalgo:
Thanks be to God, it has been a great pleasure for me to have
arrived at your miSSion, which I did not think was also •• ttled.and where I was embarrassed by the oivility and honors
which Don Diego Ram6n, Captain ot the place, and all the .oat
Reverend Father missionariea here, and alao all the people,
showed towards me. My happiness would have been pe~teot if I
had seen Your Reverence, tor it will be a grief to me to have
to go away without kiSSing your hand. It is that which makes
me stay here gladly with the hope that Your Reverence will
come here soon and will not be retarded, because tor me, any
de~ay whatsoever causes me much loss ot fortune in consideration of the long time which it has been since I lett my country, so much so, that it I had the necessarY' clothes, I would
go m.;rself to see Your Reverence, tor whom I ask that our Lord
keep you tor many :reara.2$
The letter ot Pray Alonso Gonzales, written the next day, containe
2~

le£tio, 17-1'8.

St. Denis to Hidalgo, July 20, 1714, Arohivo S!lCo-

Iii,
,
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the following items of news:
The Frenchmen came attracted by the news which they acqulP8d
from the letter which you sent them years ago by the Indian,
Lazaro, and, desirous of knowing where the Spaniards ot this
country were, twenty-five Frenchmen set out (they aay) trom
their towns • • • walking to the Tejaa • • • • These, having
arrived at the Tejaa and asking them where the Spaniards were
they gave them information concerning the distanoe trom there
to theae missions and the presidio, and the French, asklng
them it they wanted a misslon to be established allong them,
they answered them that they were walting tor Padre ~ay Fran
Ci800 Hidalgo, the misslonary who had been with them ,.~s
betore • • • • They say that on the alo de la Palizada and
its confine. they have six miasiona • • • and that trom Mobil
to Pensacola it i8 only twelve leagues, and that they are always trading with the Spaniards • • •• The Tejas Indians
are clamoring for you and so I do not doubt that your joy wil r
be according to your wishes. • • • and I hope that the Lord
will permit me to see you in these oountri" in pursuit ot an
undertaking 80 pleasing to God and to you. 2b
The short note trom the other Franoiscan. Joseph Gonzales, must

have warmed Hidalgots apostolio heart, for by it he became the
first to volunteer to acoompany him back to Texas.

Fray Joseph

wrote:
Very Reverend and Most Beloved Father,

Greetings to you trom
the bottom of my heart, and I give infinite thanks to God,
that the time has arrived when your apostolic desires may be
fulfilled. It anything is put into motion, you have me here,
Father, to aooom~an1 you (upon acquiring permission trom our
Father Guardian)27 even to the giving u»Sot my lite in this
hemisphere. I accept everything, amen. 2

S!l

26 Alonso Gonzales to Hidalgo, July 21, 17~J Arohivo
Co1egio, l3-~.

n~e

27 The permiSSion was not granted, for Fray Joseph's
does not appear on the list of those who made the entrada.

aio,

28 Joseph Gonzales to Hidalgo, n.d., Archivo
14-15.

~
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Captain Diego Ramon's letter to Hidalgo i8 of particular interest
beoause it was written after that official had oloaely questioned
the Frenchmen.

It reads in part as follows:

I know well that it will be of the greatest pleasure for
you to receive these lines as I inform you that there are
four Frenchmen in this presidio, a Captain called LuIs de San
Dionisio and two named Pedro and Roberto Talon, who were among those rescued by General Le6n. 29 Neither the Oaptain
nor his other companion speak Spanish. Fortunately, my cash.
1er speaks Frenoh very well, through whom I have questioned
them thoroughly, and I say that unless His Majesty orders the
restoration of the missions and unless Spaniards are settled in the towns of the Naqultoies, the French will be the
masters of all this land • • • • The four Tejas Indians are
Bernardino for one, the other is Francisoo, who speaks Spanish, the other is Oaptain Boaalon, and the other is the one
who oame to see you years ago. It seems to me that, God will ..
ing, your desires will be fulfilled and that I will have the
pleasure of accompanying you. I ask you to recommend me to
God and to that holy Colegio, that I carry off well the under~
taking in which I am now engaged, acoording to the dispatches
which I have received todaY' from His Excellency, the Viceroy.
concerning the upriSing of the Indlans of Nadadores • • • •
Today I am going to Quagulla [Coahul1a] where I have to oarr,.
out the ordera of His Excellency ooncerning the supplles.30
Here the .French menaoe was detini tel,- recognized as being real and
imminent.

As Hidalgo read these lines, he must have understood

that the return to Texas was not far orf.
Meanwhile. the captain, who would not permit St. Denis
to go farther without the oonsent of the vioeroy, found himself in

29 These two brothers were survivors of the ill-rated
La Salle expedi tioD whom De Le6n ransomed from their Indian captor •

II
I

30 Ramon to Hidalgo, July 22, l7l4, Archivo del Oolegio
15-16. This letter has been erroneously described In t~fo!io as

informing Hidalgo of Ram6n's appOintment to lead the entrada into
Texas. The date of the letter shows this to be imposer6!e. A cor
l'eot translatlon also bears this out.

I

I'

I

13
the

~athe~ awkwa~d

position ot

.nte~taining

oourier should ret~n with instructions.)l
chronicle~,

the guests until the
Acoording to Hidalgo's

the account that Ramon gave the viceroy oonoerning the

arrival ot st. Denis carried the impression that the priest had
asked the 'French tor armed help.32

Hidalgo's letter was turned

ove~ to the superior at Quer'taro, who then passed it on to the

viceroy.

Atter careful

convinced of the

that otficial seemed to have been

pe~sal,

sinc.~lt1

ot intention with which H1dalgo had

written It, "all of which did not spare the venerable father from
many mortifications ot spirit."))

Only arter several months had passed did orders reach
Ram6n granting St. Denis permission to proceed to Mexico City,
where he arrived on June
having a

nat~al

5, 1715.

The viceroy, Duke of Linares,

artection for France, received him warmly, yet

cautIously, and promised to make a treaty of

comme~ce

the Spaniards should be settled among the Ha8inai.~

as soon as
Here again,

as at San Juan Bautista, the Frenchmen were subjected to endless
questioning and were required to submit Signed affidavita relative
to their joupney and its motive., while the worried Spaniards
tried to decide what to make of the whole aftair.

St. Denis

31 St. Denis employed his time nll by wooing and winning the captain's granddaughter, Manuela Sanchez.
32

"Auxilio de armas."

33

-LaIbid.Page du Prats,

34.

A~ricivita,

Histor~

Cronica Ser'rica,

of Louisiana, 7.

repeated over and

ove~

again that the sole purpose of their coming

was to look tor Father Hidalgo.35 The vieeroy convoked the Junta
which body, attermuch speculation on the French arrival,
-General,
requested the Senor Flsea136 to render his opinion on the matter
and to make suggestlons as to what aetion should be taken.
fiscal handed his opinion to the viceroy on August 15,
-was
tound the follOwing recommendation:

The

in which

Fltthly, that in order that slmllar entrada. of the
French be prevented, the fiscal eonsiders It fItting and necessary that the great seat
Your Excellency issue, as soon
as possible, the decree neceasary in order that Padre Ollvarea, Fray Franclsco Hidalgo, and On.e other rellgious pasa
over to the Province ot the Tejas, escorted by twtnty or
twenty-tive soldlers, and found a mission • • • • J1

or

Since the Indians had also asked tor Captain Urrutia, the tiscal
advised that he be sent along with the missionaries.

One week

later the Jynta General met again to translate these suggestions
into action.

Because they dared not doubt the honesty of st. Deni ,

they submltted a8 gracefully as possible by" • • • concluding that
his coming was in search ot Father Francisco Hidalgo • • • and to
purchase oxen. horses, and other livestock for the French colony
of Luisiana • • • • "38 They ordered missions to be established in

3; Provincia. Internas, Tomo 181, Part One, 6.
)6 This ministerial official, somewhat like an attorney
general, acted for the government by which he was appointed, and
who, !!. orticio, personated the kin.g.
37

Provincia! Internas, Tomo 181, Part One, l3-~.

38

ibid., 17.

Texas, a

c~pan1

ot twenty-five soldiers to proteot them, and

named St. Denis eomissary of supplies with a salary of five·

h~

dred pesoa.39 The captainoy of the expedition was entrusted to
Alf6rez Domingo Ram6n, nephew of Diego Ram6n.

The stage was now

set for Spaints second attempt to settle and hold her frontier
province ot Texas.
For Hidalgo it was a personal victory.

During twenty-

two years he had urged, entreated, and importuned the religious
and civil authori.tiea ot Spain to restore the Texas missions.

The

appearanoe of St. Denis at the Rio Grande was no aceident, but the
direct result of Hidalgo's letter to the French.

This bold act

0

incursion, in its turn, produced the orders for the reestablishment of the m1ssions among the H.sinai Confederacy.
turn would be his triumphal march.
39 A~riciYita, Cr6nica Seratica, 222.

Hidalgo'S re.

CHAPTER VI
THE RETURN TO TEXAS
One day in Decem.ber of the yeu 1715, the Reverend Father Guardian ot the Colegio Apoat6l1co de Queretaro, arose trom
his place in the refectory and addressed himself to the assembled
religious, among whom were a number of new faces, for a group ot
young priests from Spain had reoently Joined the community_

In

his discourse, the superior proposed to them the coming entrada
into Texas, and asked those who were interested to give him their
names, so that from among them be might choose the most fitting.
"Many were those who voluntarily offered themselves, but among
the raw who were chosen was the Reverend Father Fray Francisco
Hidalgo, who, many years berore had been Guardian of the Colegio,
and who desired most the conversion or the Tejas. wI

The others

named tor the expedition were Fathers Gabriel de Vergara, Benito
Sanchez, Manuel Castellanos, and Pedro P*rez de Mezqu{a.
Among the countle.a things to be done before the antra-

S! could get under way was the gathering of supplies and equipman
1

L

Espinosa, ChrOnic. Apostolica, 416.
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for the missions, farms, and garrison.

To form some idea of the

careful planning that went into an expedition ot this sort, it
might be well to take note, for example, of just the equipment
needed at each mission that was to be established.

The list that

follows was the one made up for this expedltlon. 2
Six plowshares at flve pesos eaoh • •
Six mattooks at elghteen reales eaoh.
Six axes at twenty"· real.s eaoh. • • •
Two adzes at three pesos eaoh • • • •
Two saws, one large, one medium. • •
Four ohisels of various sizes • • • •
Two hammers, one large, one amall • •
Sixty-two frames for adobe bricks
at flve and a half reales each •

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• • 30 pesos
• • 13 pesos
• • 15 pesos
• • 0 pesos
•• 3 pesos
• • 6 pesos
•• 3 pesos

• • •

.!~

4 tS

pesos 1 t S
pesos
tl

>

In addition to thiS, each of the four missions was to get three
copper pots of different sizes, three saddles, and two saddle
irons.3
For the missionaries who went on the expedltion, the
following items were provided:4
Four complete sets of vestments, one for each mission,
which included amice, alb, oincture, chasuble,
burse, pall, antependium, altar oloths, oorpora1s,
and purifioators.
Four ohalioes with patens.
Four iron molds for making hosts.
Twelve candlestioks, three fo~ each mission.
Fou~ copper pots for holy water.
Four little bella.
Four towela.
2

Provincia. Interna., Tomo 181, Part One,

35.

3 Ibid., 39. Saddle irons were the pieees of iron
which held thi"""'bows of the saddle together.

4

Ibid.,

42.
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Four manuals for the administration of the sacraments
Four surplices
Four aprobaaS ot wax for candles to celebrate Mas.
One barrel of Saltillo wine
Four loads ot Saltillo flour
Some phials for oarrying the holy oils.
The immense task of oolleoting these supplies was begun as early
as September, 1715.
The expedition was scheduled to leave in the spring of
the following year, the place of assembly to be the presidio of
San Juan Bautista and its neighboring mission of San Bernardo.
The Queretaran fathers left the Colesio on January 21, 1716, made
a short stopover at Santa Marfa de las Chareas, and arrived at
Saltillo, where Captain Rambn had left an escort of six soldiers
to bring them up with the main company.

As Easter was approaohine.

the missionaries tarried at Boca de Leones to renew themselves
spiritually in the solemn services of Holy Week. 6 Hurrying on
from here, they oaught up with the main body of the expedition,
whioh arrived at the presidio on April 18.

It was probably on

this ocoasion that Hidalgo and St. Denis came face to taoe with
each other for the first time.

They must have had a great deal te

say to eaoh other, and it is interesting to speculate what it was.

pounds.

5 The Spanish arroba Is the equivalent of twenty-five

6 Espinosa, Chr6nica Apost6l1oa, 416-417. Fray Isidro
Felis de Espinosa, the author of the Chronioa, also joined the expedition at San Juan Bautista and was the aesignated superior ot
the Queretaran tplara. "It aeems that Olivares wished to go; but
for some reason was not inoluded." Ct. Morti, Histol'X £l!. Texas,
Pt. 1, note ), 229.
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The next da')' waa apent in oolleoting the laat of' the provisions
and making a final oheck on personnel and equipment.

It,took all

of the next day to put their thousand head of cattle, sheep, and
goats acrosa the Rio Grande River.

The !ntrada would have begun

on the 21 ot April had it not been for the delay caused br the 111
ness at Fray Antonio

M~gil

de Jesus, superior ot the trlarsfrom

the Colegio Apost6lico of Zacatecas.

Quite naturally, the three

priests and thPe. lay religious of his party did not want to go on
without him.

However, instead ot improving, he grew steadily

worse and, :reluctantly, had to be left behind.7
The day of departure was set tor April

25. In the diary

which he kept at the expedition, Father Espinosa recorded that
memorable day as follows:
April 25 -- Saturday. Feast at St. Mark the Evangelist.
Mass was sung at the Misslon ot San Bernardo; rogation prayers proper to the day reCited, and a prooession rormed. Thesj
"ere otrered tor the success or our journey. At the concluslon of the cel"'eMonie., all accompanied the priest who went
to administer the Viaticum to our Rev. Father Margil. In the
afternoon, the Fathers Fray FranciSCO Hldalgo, Fray Benito
Sanchez, Fray Gabriel Vergara, and Fray Manuel Castellanoa
crossed to the other 8ide of the Rio Grande. Comment1ng on
the Goapel of the day De8ifnavit Domln}., "the Lord hath chosen," all gave thanks to H • Divine Ma esty for having chosen
us for SO glorious an enterprise. His command to Hia ministers in the pe~8ons of the Apostles: It., ~ 8&0 mltto !2!"Go, behold I send you," gave De. vigor to our souls. We
traveled this day two leagues.~

7 Fray Margil recovered quiokly enough to catch up with
the company soon atterward.
8 "Ram6n Expedition: Espinosa's Diary of 1716," trans.
Rev. Gabri.• l Tous, Pre1iminarv Studi" M ~ ~ Catholic.1I1J ...
torical SOCiety, Austin, Texas, I, pr~ 1930, 4-5.
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'l'heenti~e

expedit$,on conslsted

or

sixty-tlve persons,

including soldiers, nine priests, three lay brothers, and six wo-

men.9 Among the missionarles, "leading, one mlght say, the phalanx 01" gallant soldiers of Christ, was the now gray-haired Pather Hidalgo, slightly bent by the inexorable passage 01" time,
but still tirm, his face beaming with joy at his return to the
beloved Tejaa."lO
The party, being large and heavily equipped, perrorce,
had to travel alow11.

The average distance covered each dar gen-

erally varied trom two to five leagues.

Maas was not sald every

morning, and when It was, not all the priests celebrated.

Slnce

the undertaking was essent1ally religious, the priests took turns
giving sermons to the group every third Jaye

After making camp

at night and again upon leaving in the morning, the religlous sang
the Alabado in metre, alternating in chorus.
Espinosats d1ary at the expedition makes delighttul
reading.

The account of the journey given here 1s taken trom that

valuable document. ll Two days atter crOSSing the Rio Grande, whicp
"carried less water than at other times," a hurricane swept down
upon them with such violenoe, says Espinosa, "that we raised our

9 Bolton, Spanish Borderlands, 225.
10 Caatafteda, "Pioneers in Sackcloth," preliminar Stud.
III, October, 1939, 12. Hidalgo was fitty-aeven whene mad.
entrada.

S

11

1930, 5-22.

"Espinosats Diary," Px:el1minarl Studies, I, A.pril,

~
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voices in supplication to the Mother ot Sorrows and to the saints
It uprooted the stakes of the tent8 to which we

of our devotion.

were cling1ng, and broke with a lively rain which, however, dld
not last long."

Later came depressing heat tollowed by swarms ot

mosquitoes, which, "playing their little

t~umpets,

both day and night to their heart's content."
some ot their hottses wette stolen by Indians.

entertained us

During the

n1e~t

Under the soottching

sun they continued to push on into the interior.

On May $, its

eleventh day out, the compan,. halted to

the marriage of'

an engaged couple.

~elebrate

Beyond the Rio Frio, they saw a flock ot tur-

keys and managed to catoh two ot the birds.

On May 11, they halt.

ed again "because of the intense heat ot the sun, and because we

had to carry a sick Religious."

Two day8 later they

sufte~d

a

serious 10S8 while permi ttirlg their horses to bathe in the Medina
River.

"They got into such depth, and so muoh oontusion tollowed

that elght,.-two of them were drowned, and we were left bewildered."
On May
site

or

~

they reached the San Antonio River, future

II

'

several important Franciscan missions, concerning wh10h

the d1arist wrote:

The [San Antonio] River is very desireable (for settle ...
ment] and tavorable tor its pleasantness, location, abundance
of water, and Multitude ot fish. It is surrounded by very
I
tall napals, poplars, elms, grapevines, black mulberry trees,
laurels, strawberry vines, and genuine fan-palma. • • • Mere1,. in that part ot the density ot its grove which we penetrated, seven streams of water meet. Those, together with
'Ii
others concealed by the brushwood, torm at a little distance
I '~
1ts copious waters, which are clear, crystal, and sweet. In
the.e aN found catf'ieh, sea f'ish, ~iltont., aatan, and alll- !Ii'
gators. • • • This plat!$ mellowed lie dIsmal remembrance ot
i'
the preceding one. Its "l1lX1J.Plance i8 entiCing
the tound1~il!II'I'
I

IIII'
ij,:1

'I

tor

'II

,I,,!I

~
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of mi.aions and village., tor both its plaina and it. waters
encourage settlement.
Three days after crossing the San Antonio River, st. Denis and Medal' Jalot, aooompanied by an Indian guide, lett the par-,
t1 to look tor the Tejas who were to come out and meet them.

The

next disoomfort which the members ot the entrada had to endure was
ticks, which attached themselves to the skin.

They orossed the

Guadalupe River on May 19, noting that "fish and alligators are
numerous."

At a place called Bushy Creek they killed three bison,

of which they ate heartily, but "some, not accustomed to this meat
indulged to excess, as may be supposed from the complaints made
later ot their atomachs."

Soon tleas came to join the ticks with

added misery tor the body as the tired and dusty band plodded on.
On June 27, just over two months atter leaving the Rio
Grande, news came that St. Denis was approaching wlth some Tejas
Indians.

About eight o'clook that morning, he strode into camp

followed by thirty-tour Indlans. tive ot whom were ohieftains.
The Spaniards reoeived them respectfully, the soldiers standing at
attention in two rlles, the friars and the oaptain between them.
The Indians. on toot and unarmed, approached the Spaniards and saluted them gravely.

Then all repaired to a hut ot boughs espe-

oially prepared for the reoeption, with blankets tor oarpeting and
paoksaddles tor atools.

The Indiana seated themselves according

to rank on one slde, the Spaniards on the other.

A peaoe pipe or-

namented with white feathers was lit by an Indian page. and solemnly passed around tor all in the assemblage to smoke.

The

8)
Spaniards

~.ciprocated

by serving chocolate.

Then tollowed a dis-

course ot welcome by one ot the chiets, tranalated by St. Denia.
The next day, nine leagues tarther on, they were met by
ninety-six mere Indiana, and a similar reception tollowed.

That

day being Sunday. there was veneration of the standards ot Christ
Crucified and ot Our Lady ot Guadalupe, with a prooession and the
singing ot the

I!~.

Gifta were exchanged, the Indiana giving

corn, watermelons, tomale., beans cooked with corn and nuts, the
Spaniards giving blanketa, sombreros, tobacco, and ,flannel tor under garments.

A

dance of celebration concluded the daY'8 events.

By now, the expedition was well within the Tejaa

country~

On June 30, Capta1n Ram6n seleoted the site tor a presidio and acceded to the wishes of the Indiana as to the location of the first
mission. 12 By July 4 a crude shelter had been cGn.t~loted tor
houling the missionaries.

Then the supplies appertaining to each

ot the tour miaslona were carefully distributed.
The next day, surely one ot the happiest of hi. lite,
Father Hidalgo, the only one of the friars who more than twenty
1ea1's ago had worked among the Tejas, was given solemn possea.ion
of the first mission.

Espinosa's diary fop that day peads:

Sunday -- July 5, 1716. The Captain named alealdes, refidir8S, and an al~uaCi1, and then came to give me, as PreiI.
en , posseaalon o~ tEe miss10n in the name ot His Majesty
(may God keep him) at the 8p1'1ng of watep, with the accustomei

12 This mission, beaping the same name as the first
sion built by Massanet in 16QO was tour 1ea~s farther inland
formerly_ Cf'. Clark, Be £tlnni nt.:!'S of' Texas, 00.

mla~

tha~
.

ceremohi... I named as minlster of the firat mission, with
the title of Nuestro Padre San Francisco de los Tejas, Reverend Father Fray Francisco Hidalgo, Who for 10 many years
had soliclted this conversion, and I named aa his companion
Padre P.redicador Fray Manuel Castellanos, to wbom I entrusted
the spiritual nourishment ot the members ot the presidio.
The greater part of the clothes was given out, aa .ell aa
other things we had for t he Indiana. Today our Captain lett
with the Padres Predicadores Fr~1 Mathias Sans de San Antonio and Fray Pedro de Santa Maria y Mendoza in search of the
place occupied by the Nacocdochi in order to put up the first
mission of the Colegio de Nuestra Sefiot-a de Guadalupe de Zacatecas. 1 )
The other three missions established by the Ram6n expedition were: (1) Purili.a Concepcion, at a pueblo of the Hasinai,
nine leagues northeast from San Pt-anciaco de los Tejaa, (2) Nues.
tra SeHora de Guadalupe, in the village of the Nacogdoches. nine
league. sQutheaat of Concepcion, (3) San Jos' [Jo.eph] , among the
Noache., seven league. northe.at ot Concepci&n.~
Onoe again restored to hi. mis.ion among the Tejas, Father Hidalgo
desired.

labo~8d

zealously 1n the apostolate he had so much

Before the rainy season set ln, his temporary thatched

structure had to be replaced with somethlng more

w.ath.rp~oot.

Then the Indians had to be located and convinced to move trom
rancheria. into a pueblo around the mission.

thel~

Daily visits were

made to their ranchos and lists of all the inmates were carefully
drawn up.

Instruetions had to be given not only in the chapel but

also 1n each dwelling.

Usually the missionaries found the women

13 Provinei .. Internas, Tomo 181, Pt. 1, 119.
~

Clark, Begign1nS. sl Tela., 67.

'II
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more

dooil~'

to instruction than the men, who were more influenced

by the tribal medicine

men.

With sickness a trequent visitor

among the Indiana, the tathers would lea:rn the names ot tho.e who
were stricken trom their neighbors attending Mass, and would make
it • point to visit them during the day.1S
Unhappily, siokness dId not always spare the missionaries.

Both Hidalgo and Castellanos tell victim. to what ••• mad

to have been so_ torm ot mal&1"ia, •• Hidalgo related in hi. tirat
letter trom the miasion. written in October to Father lV•• qu!a.
I wish to inform Your Reverence a8 to how Father Fray
Manuel Castellanos and I are getting along as ministers in
the first mi8sion ot San Franoisco, I, as minist·ep of the
Indiana, and Father Manuel as chaplain ot the presidio, Which
1s little more than a quarter ot a league trom the mission.
Both ot us have been sick. I was the tirst one, having tall.
en ill in the month ot July, and I continued so until a tew
days ago. Thanks be to God, I am convalescing now and have
the strength to enable me to labor again In the vineyard ot
the Lord. Father Fray Manuel got sick much later, and, God
w1ll1ng, he 1s teeliP/l better already. TheY' bave been attack
ot Chills and tever. lo
The priests had little success in oongregating the Indians at tirst.

Most ot the tribes ot the Ha.inai Contederaoy

were out hunting or gathering their scattered crops when the missionaries arrived, and were too busy to congregate. l ? ot the tour
tribes within his jurisdiotion, Hidalgo admitted that "up to the
15
~laa

Shea, Historx s! !S! CathRlic Chut0s, I,

485.

16 Hidalgo to Father Mesquia, October 6, 1716, Provinlaternas, Tomo 181, Pt. 1, 215.
17 Castaneda, Our Catholic Herltast, II, 68.
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present

ti~

they have not been congregated.

This wl11 take a

great deal ot work, but God will bring it about when a larger
force of soldiers arrives, there being a great laok ot military
now, sinoe Some have fled and others are sick in bed. DlB
On the patronal teast of his misslon, October

4,

Hidal-

go eelebl"ated High Mass for a. "great crowd of men and women from
the neighboring sett1enants."19

Assisting him nre Espinosa tram

Concepcion, Sanchez from San Jos', and :tiapgll 1"rom Guadalupe.
Hidalgo's latt&r also informed Father Mesquia that, in
general, the missionaries were well received by the Indians, who
weN

Idol-worshipp$ra, having speCial houses or adoration and a

perpetual tire burning in the principal house of the idol.

The

fact that some over--zealous Chr1stian took awaY' three ot theiridols and burned the places at worship was suggested bY' Hicalgo
as another reason it was so difficult to congregata them. 20
The settlements and activities ot the Prench 1n the vicinity ot themlssionB were always ot great conoern to the tatheps
Any news on this subjeot, whether rumor or substantIated tact, received earerul consideration in their letters.

This information

eventually found its way to the civil authorIties in Mexico City,
who were thus able to keep posted on what was happening on the

18 HIdalgo to Me.quia, october 6, 1716, Provincia. Internaa, Tome 181, Pt. 1, 215.
19 Ibid.
20

Ibid.
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frontiers af Spaints moat dlstant provinces.

W1th the mls810n-

arles serving as listening reporters on the borderlands, the political signlflcance of eatabllshlng far-flung mdsslons becomes
readlly apparent.

That the newly establlshed misslons in east

Texas served just such a purpose is abundantly eVldent trom Father Hidalgo's letters written at this tlme.

Hia very flrst. co

posed just three months atter arriving and addressed to his trie
Father Mesquia., is mostly taken up with the subject of the French
The first interesting bit of news he had to relate was
the d1scovery, by Oapta1n Ram6n, ot the French poat at Na.tohitoohes on the RIo de los Cadodacho8, or Red River.

Hidalgo wrote

as tollowst

There, among the Nachitos, are now two Frenchmen who have
been settled on a little island of the rlver for three years
They have the Indlans '1'01''1 submissive and they are wait1ng
tor a hundred soldlers, who will have to come to them from
Mobi18, in order to settle in torce. Neverth.l•••• the Captain entered the settlem.ent 1n toroe. bearing his staft ot
command and the poyal insign1a. He 0".4.r.d the Frenohmen to
put up a 01'088 and then the Captain oommanded them to have
an altar ereoted and the Holy Saorifice ot the "a8 was eele
brated. He discussed with them that the right of settling
was a matter for tbe OPownB ot Spain and FI-ance to determine
Evidently the settlement or post referred to w... the one built by
St. Denis in the winter ot 1713 whlle on h1s searoh for Hidalgo.
It waa here that he had built two stor.houses tor the ten thousa
livre. worth ot merchandise that he had brought out ot Mobile and
which he had hoped to dispose ot later among the Spaniarda.

21

Ib1d., 215-216.
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Denia had c"bnvenientl,. forgotten to mention this trading post When

he made his account of the journey to the Spanish government In
Mexioo.
Hidalgo expressed great concern "because thi8 French na-

tion Is spreading far, and the number of Frenchmen i8 atlll greater farther within.

It is neoe.sary to tind them out and to block

them at the pas. by the Mia8uri River • • • • "22

Displaying a

someWhat fault,. knowledge of geography, he ••1d that he telt "moat
oertain that the distanoe trom the Rio de 108 Cedodaohol to the
Missouri was lIttle more than a hundred league., even though the
Frenchmen at Natohitoches had tried to deceive Captain Domingo

I

I

Ram6n by telling him that it was three hundred leagues.,!)

The

Missouri River, he wrote, 1s as big .s the Mississippi into which

I

it empties, and that it is between these two river. that the Freno
are settled.

Ue had beaN. that the Frenoh Jesuits were intending

to establish two miasions on the upper

Misso~i,

one in the C!Xn&o

nation, which had tive thousand Indians, located one hundred
league. up-river, and the other in the PMi (PawnfJe) nation, "tift ileague. taPther up, where the three
gether to to~ this large r1ver.n~

a~

or

the

~lv.r

j01n to-

He ••1d that the Frenoh

.22 IbId., 216.
~1v.r.

18

The actual. d1stance between t he.e two
hundred mil•• , or two hundred land league ••

23 I:Qld., 217.

abo~our

I·

carr1ed on

~onaiderable

trade with the •• nations b,. canoe, whicb

was how the Ind1ans acqu1red guna.

The French had

upon It a

COmB

great cit,. ot another people, very politic and ..11 dressed" on
the middle branch ot the three rivers, and an expeditIon ot 150
Frenchmen had lett Mobile to examine It more closel,. at about the
same time that St. Denis had lett tor Mexico in 171).

WIn short,"

he concluded, "what has been said w11l be enough to convince our
Great Monarch to look out tor h18 kingdom. u25 To make sure that
the monarch would reoeive thi. threatening news, Hidalgo aaked Father Me.quia to torward the lett.r to Pather Diego de Salasar,
who, 1n tupn . . . . to pais 1t on to the v10er01.
The zealoua millionar,. among the Teja# kn.... ve., well
~

that aaingle warn1ng would not disquiet a viceroy, so, one month
later he composed another letter, thi. time addressed directly to
that wo:rt117 :representative ot the ldng in Ne.. Spain, the Duque de
Linares.

This lette:r 1s trul,. a classl0 1n the field of

ary account..

mi'8io~

Besides containing a veritable wealth ot 1nforma-

tion on the m1ss1ons. the Indians,

thel~

custOmB,

wa,. ot ltte,

tho

di:fflculties in convel"ting them, the tlora and tauna ot the land,
its minerals and soil, the possible industries that could flourish
there, and the status ot the French, it laid betore the wondering
eyes ot the viceroy a grandiose and strategic master plan tor obtainIng pepmanent pOls ••• ion ot the ppo'V'lnce ot Texas, while at

-

2S Ib1d., 218.
l
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the same time outmaneuvering and
and

tina11~

etteet1ve1~

containing the French

squeezing them out ot Louisiana altogether.

A consid-

erable portion at this very important document w1ll be quoted here
Th. letter i8 dated November ~. 1716 tpom Father Hidalgo
mission ot San Francisco de los Tejaa. 26

8

For the convenience ot

the reader, this long account has been divided and supplied w1th
subt1tle. by the writer.
Motive

!2t

wpities:

• • • becau.e YOUl' predecessor, the moat Excellent ViceroJ,
summoned me to that court to propos. to me an expedit10n among the Tejas and to .ecure a report ot the country and it.
d1visions • • • • Hia Exoe1lency before mentioned ortieNd me
to giYe hi. an account ot the country and to inform him ot
everything. These, Excellent Sir. are the motives encouraglng me to take ~ pen in hand and give you an account ot the
entire country • • • •

--

Location ot the missions:
On the northern borde:tt, reckoning trom that court and looking

1n the direction above mentioned, the tour missions tor the
difterent tribes are located. Beginning with the firat mlsslon, San Francisco de loa Texas, aome are on the north-northeast, that Is, the first two. ~o the eastward of th.ae. at a
convenient distance, Is another, while to the northeaat i8
still another • • • • This first mission ot Nuestro Padre de
San Francisco is in the thirty-third degree ot north latitude
in a due llne to the northward, while Queretaro is direot1y
toward the south. It i8 1n deg..e twenty-two.
General description

~

!Sl Tejaa countrl:

'!'here are many apringa and rivera. large and amall. The wbo14
country, .a tar .s it has been examined, i. wooded. It CODtalns many 8mall open apace., and stretch•• ot sand and
marshes where the IndIans live. No places are round heNt
auitable tor gatherIng the Indiana together to aettle except

~722,ft

26 "Descriptions ot the Tejas or Asina! IndIana, 1691trans. Mattle Austin Hateher,~ XXXI, Ju11, 1927, 53-62.
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b,. cut:ting and clea.ring away the timber. There are lagoons
where d1fferent kinds ot fiah abound and alao man,. rlvers.
Flora:
The whole country ls fll1ed with dlrterent kinds of trees,
oaks, chestnuta, pines, cottonwoods, medlar., cherrie., and
many other klnds ot tl"•• ' that I do not know the names ot.
The oountry contalns wlld grape v1ne., passion tIo.era of
Peru, red and whlte mulberries, blackberry bushes of two
klnds, and hem.p and flax ln certaln aectlons. The" is some
In thls first mission and along the road there are great
quantities.
Fau.na:

There are many wild chickens and dear and, in cold we&thel",
many duoks and geese. There ue burraloes to the north and
northwest, a I1ttle more than two days travel. These Indians
then haye their enemies in sight. Here there are extensive
plains where every year the Asaina! have wars with these I~
diana [Apachea] In order to secure meat and because of the
ancient hostIlity between them.
~

rejas Indian!:

This natlon of the A'inai, whom we call "TeJas" or
"Texi.a", contalns many tribes. It extends .a tar as the Rl0
del Mlauri, according to Peporta ot the Indian., tx-om north
and weat .. • •• Thi. nation 18 good humored and jOYOUI,
with good reature. and thin rac... They are trlendlr to the
SpanialN!. .. • .... All th••e nations are clo•• ly united.
They v1s1t each other continually.
DifficultY' in coeg.regatlM J?!l!. Ipdlans:

W. have not succeeded in gettlng them to put their
house. close to the church. although they promised at tlrst
to do 80. Therefore, there i . no Christ1an doctrine imp~ted
to the., firat because ot the great repugnance they have for
Christlanity, and, second, because ot the great dlstance ther
ls bet.en their house. and because of other laot1V8" and. Nasons they have. Their repugnance to baptlsm trom past times
is well known, tOI' they have formed the be1iet that the water
kills the. • • .... Because of the sMll torce ot the Spaniards, which the Indiana know full -.11, 1t 1. not poaaible
to consider the plan ot locating them together in pueblos.
The nature ot the country does not favor this because ot the
wooda and other conditions existing.
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»ow !e! .1.n.6.1.a.n.s livel
These Indians plant their ground in common, using wooden
hoes. They greatly appreoiate 1ron hoes. They build their
houses by community labor and have axes of different kinds
whieh they seoure trom the Frenoh. They plant tobacoo. The
women are all more intent upon work than the men. The most
of the time the men spend 1n visiting and in planning their
wars, whieh usually oocur during the winter time. For the
two funotions mentioned above, the Indians ohoose a leade1',
but in all other matters they are their own bossea. They
wear the scalps of their enemies at their belta as trophies
and hang them f1'o11'1 reeds at the entry to their doors as signs
ot triumph •

...Wh;; ,; ;,o;oa...
t .:!a!t 1ndlane ralae .!ru1. ea,t:
They plant corn, beans, and sunflowers of great slae. The
•• ed 1. 11ke oorn and this 18 what they ••t in pottage which
they DlI.ke of corn and beans. There &!Ie calabash•• , MWllcmelon., and watermelons. They gather great quanti tie. ot nut.
in the hulls and acorns for a year's supply _ • • • They
keep their oorn in lotta and ga~ret. and in big reed baskets.
They make lapse pot. in which to keep water, make atole, and
to preserve other things they need to oarr1. They make other
ja~1 t~r

u.e.

Native products,
They make very curious rugs of reed of difterent colo~a
could be used in ladie.' drawing rooms. They make ..,er1
ous little mats ot the same material and other article.
the same which serve as brushes to olean and sift their
Reli~iou8

beliefs and Eractlces

at ~

which
curiof
tood_

Indians:

The whole nation is idolatrous--as is at present recognized. The,. are very perverted, and' in the dances they have,
the Indian braves and the Indian women get drunk on P!!ote or
trixoll11o, which they make tor t he occaaion • • •• hey
have idots 1~8e and small. They believe in the devil and
otter sacrifioes to him believing that he is the true god.
In the pictures they make ot hlm they paint him with horns
and a tace of tire and with other featurel that prove their
great deception • • • • They bury their dead, after bathing
them, interring with the. the trophies they have captured.
with the deer skln. they poeme •• , and with all the gltts
their pelative. supply_ They place there something ~r everything they have to eat, al well aa buffalo hid.s. They bury
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the actalps 80 that thelr enemie. -J80 along to serve them
1n the other lite. They place there provislonl for the Journel and other pOlses.lona to aerve tor clothing.
Llvestock

~als1n&:

Because of the diseas.. whlch rage during the summer and
because of the destruction of thieving dogl and gad flie.,
this ls a poor oountry in which to raise small stock, 11ke
sheep and goats. Because ot thls all kind of stock died last
seaaon. To ralae them now 18 very difficult. It 18 not po....
aible to raiae large herds of horses on account ot the woods.
The things that can be raised a~ amall tlocks of cattle,
goats and horses.
Mlneral ....we
.......
& ...
l ...
th.... .2!.

lb!. land:

The gifts which God has bestowed on tbi. countrr encour.
age. one still further in this undertaking, so that, in t1me.
the oountry wl1l pay tor ltselt. It has been discovered by
some ot those who were In the last ex.pedl tlon who have a
knowledge ot metals that this whole reglon la a mineral dis.
triot. No Itone. are known aave thoae which contain metala,
while all the streama flow out trom metals. It haa not been
posaible fop us to vapity this because ... have been much hindered by siokness and other aocidents that have oecUl"red to
caute delay in the matteIt. The Ch!aiatian Indians who undeX'stand the Caitillian language and the language spoken by:the
Indians 01' theae regions will be useful tor the tounding 01'
pueblos and the colleotion or Indians 1nto groups. Spaniards
who have experience 1n metals will be needed to work tho mille ••
Industrie.

lb!!

could be developed.

Steps can be taken later to secure workers for the purpose 01' encouraging the growing of hemp. His Majesty can
.end from Spain those most useful.
The same is tpue at the vlne, in cas. Your Excellency
and the superior govepnment are tavorable. I say the same
thing concernIng the development 01' the silk industry, tor
there are a gpeat number 01' mulberry trees in this country.
The remaining one-third OIt more of Hidalgo's lette ... to
the viceItor deala with the pItoblem 01' the French enc:roachmenta and
his stItategy tOIt blocking an,. turth.It advancement on their paX't.

As he saw It, the French we'Pe engaged in making a vast enCircling

r
movement wfiich would take them

a~ound

Spain's

northe~n

frontier

provinces and permit them to slip 1n behind New Mexico, Parral,
and the Pacific Coast areas while Spaints back was turned.

He was

oonvinced that this was their intention from reports he had of
French interest 1n the Missouri River.

Since he believed that

this river flowed tram west to east into the Mississippi, more or
less parallel with the Red

Riv.~,

and that it was as

la~ge

as the

Mississippi yet only about a hundred leagues north of the Red. his
th.O~1

seemed

enti~.ly

plausible.

Hidalgo knew that at the point where the Missouri

entere~

the Mississippi, the Prench had a settlement and the Jesult

Fathe~~

had two misslons among the Il11nois Indians.

The greater part ot

the upper river had been explored and the French were
extensive

t~ade

on

car~1ing

with the Caynigua and Panni Indians, whom Hidalgo

said were "white Indians."
trinkets, and many

othe~

This trade oonsisted in clothing,

things.

guns~

According to his intormation,

th~

Panni Indians had a pueblo one hundred and fitty leagues up the
Missouri River trom the Illinois mia.lona, where the three
the stream united to

to~

the main river.

a~ms

ot

The.e Indians, whom the

French considered theirs, formed a butter against the Apaches, wltl
whom they tought bitter wars.

The Pannia were considered even

greater warriors than the Apaches, "and they have taken a great
number of prisoners from them wh1ch they have sold to the French.
The latter buy them and keep them aa slave •• "

r

...
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"As in his pl'evious letter to Father Mesquia, HIdalgo i
fOl'.med the viceroy about the l'um01'8 ooncerning a "lapge clty"
which was supposed to be located on the middle one ot the thpe.
aPm8 forming the Missouri.

He said that the Frenoh had made sev-

eral expeditIons in seapch of it, but that he had heard that "the
were tIna11y lost."
I have heard that one hunClt-ed and fifty Frenchmen made an
expedltion two or three years ago, but I have no lntormatl0
of what happened to them. Indians do not live in this large
clty, but lt is lnhablted by whlte people. They must be 8i. ther Tartars or Japanese ll'om beyond the watel'shad which is
near the South Sea.
He reminded the vicero1 that trom the summit of the range to:rm1ng
this watershed could be seen the South Sea on which were many ves
sels and that the "white people" whom the French were seeking we
the same ones spoken of by Father Fray Juan Torquemada in his
entitled Monarch!a Indiana.

Hidalgo concluded his expose ot

French activitles with thls not. ot warning:
From all this lnformation, Your Excellency can see 1n
what a condition the French are plaCing us. They are slipping in behind our backs in Silence, but God •••• thelr intentIons. All thIs, Most Excellent SIr, demands an ext~aop
dinary remedy and it it be posslble--at the great expense of
removlng certain presidios from Visoaya--the great damage
that 1s at our very doors should be repaired.
Being a man of toresight as well a. action, this loyal
miss10nary was not merely content to point out the French menace,
but was ready with a proposal tor removing it.
called one ot encirclement and oontainment.

His plan might be

But before this pl

could be efreotively carried out, he realized that Spain must SGcure a firmer foothold in thG

rovinc. of Texas.

Her present

b
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precarious "position, represented by tour stpuggling missions· 1n
east Texas must be abandoned tor a pesolute and concerted program
of positive settlement and development by Spanish population.

ot

course, the establishment of missions and the conversion of the
Indians would still continue, but in more suitable looations.
According to Hidalgots plan, missions ought to be estab...
lished on the plains 8which lie a little more than two days travel
to the northwest ot this mission.

Here, according to the peports

or these Indians, I judge the Tpinity River falls."

The climate

would be about the same, and the Wide, open spaces would make it
possible to raise large herds ot horses and cattle, as well as
provide adequate space tor the collection of the Indiana into
luge pueblos, which was impossible in the heavily wooded areas of
the Hasinai countrr.
Next, steps Should be taken to s.ttle at the Bay of EIpiritu Santo.

Large settlements of SpaniaXtds could be located,

not on the bay itselt, because of the unhealthiness of the place,
the severe weather ("heavy sleets tall there in winter"), and the
hostile Indiana. but away trom it, between the San Marcos and Espiritu Santo Riye:rs before the,. unit. to enter the bay_

Since he

had explored this country himselt. he knew that there wepe "open
stretches and large plaina and great conyeni.noes tor establishing large settlements ot Spaniards."

His explorations had re.

vealed a large lagoon which he believed to be an outlet tor the
San Marcos Riyer.

From a nearby hill, called Cerrito Colorado.

I

...
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he had seen "groves ot trees and on the banks ot the rivers • • •
many kinds ot wood tor building. On the plains that are bounded
by the lagoon it would be possible to locate the settlement."
Speaking ot the advantages ot a Spanish settlement here, h. wrote
Here could be made the tirst settlement ot the Spaniard.
as an opening tor the commerce for t he whole country and, at
an, rate, for the commerce with the Texas Country_ On the
whole, this settlement will be a good means tor joining handl
between the Texas Country and the frontiers along the Rio deJ
Norte where the presid10s and missions are located. Through
the port of Bahia, above mentioned, the work of settling the
whole country can go forward with greater facility and Hia
Majesty will be spared the heavy expense ot transportation
by land and the greater delays in sending ot supplies. The
port Will also serve as a means ot protection and of subjugating the Indians ot the region. In this way peace will be
established and the country pacified.
H1da1go warned the viceroy, however, that the Tejaa mis ..
sions must not be abandoned as a preliminary to the settlement ot
the plains, for, he said, "the French will settle it for France al
was

proposed to your pHdecessor by the Frenchmen who we!"e at thai

oourt."

He pleaded tor a quick end to the cont:roversiea about

whether 01" not France had jurisdiction over the lands around the
Red Rive!" because it t10wed into the Mississippi.

On this point

he wrote:
• • • France could be dealt with with 11tt1e effort, for the
method they use 1n establishing and founding missions is ver3
different from that used by our Spania1"da. You would have
relief' trom these embar1"assments and controversies merely by
sel"iflg the poat of Natchitoches • • • •
To complete the enciro1ement ot the French, he urged thE
lmpo!"tance ot exploring the mouth of the M1ssouri where the Frenol
settlements and missions were located • At a suitable place above
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them, the SpaniaJ.'tds should "place a baJ.'trieJ.'t against them. so that
they may not go farther up the riYer to discover the advantages of
Since the French lines at communication were altogeth-

settling."

er by rivers, Spanish baJ.'triers placed across the Missouri near the
Illinois Indiana, across the Red River at Natchitoches, and across
the San Marcos at the Bay ot Espiritu Santo, would mean that "the
French will be encircled as they have enciroled the English ot New
CaJ.'tollna."
In his master plan at encirclement, Hidalgo did not
underestimate the strategic importance of the Spanish
of Pensacola behind the French in Louisiana.

settle~nt

He advised that "1t

is very necessaJ.'ty to hold that port and to fortify it still better
with a toJ.'ttreas and wall, even though much royal treasure be expended therein."

He wrote that even now the French were boasting

that in case of war with Spain, they could seize it "with little
effort."

He reminded the viceroY' how, during the past wars with

England, Pensacola might even have been seized by the English had
not the French settled at Mobile BaY' to ward them ott.

He praised

the port of Pensacola as "the beat port that our Catholic Majesty
has in the whole ot the Ind1es," and as large enough to be a
"stronghold tor an armada."

His estimate was 1n agreement with

the op1nion ot those who had red1scove~ed Pensacola Bay in 1686,
prais1ng it

a8

a moat excellent and

rior to the French

po~t

des1~able

port and far supe-

on Mobile Bay-

With his grandiose plan f1nally revealed to the amazed
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viceroy, the missionary.turned-colonial.expert ooncluded his
lengthy epistle with the following promise: "With all these precautions, His Majesty will be assured ot a great kingdom in these
vast regions which abound in riches."
Meanwhile, the patient labor of organizing and extendi
the missions of east Texas went steadily on.

In January, 1711,

Father Margil founded a fitth mission among the Ays Indians west

ot the Sabine River, giving it the name ot Nuestra Sefiora de los
Dolores. 27

In March ot the same year he established another mis-

sion among the Adays, Which he called San Miguel de Linarea in
honor ot the viceroy.

This waa the tarthest eaat ot all the mis-

sions among the Haainai, being looated tifty leagues east ot Dolores and only eight leagues west ot the French post at Naohito..
ehes. 28 The French, of oourse, interpreted this latest Spanish
foundation as a move "whereby they contine us on the west within
the neighborhood ot the river St. Louis; and trom. that time it
was not their fault that they had not cramped us to the no~th ••• 2
In 1117 soma Indians informed Father Margil that the
French were determined to colonize the lands ot the Cadodachos,
just fifty leagues distant from the Spanish missions.30

27 Shea, HistorY ~ !B! Catholic Churoh, I, 490.

28 Clark. Be6inni~S of Texas, 67. The present town
ot Rob$line, Louisiana, is b It-on the site ot this mission.
29 Le Page du Proatz, .;;;;.;;;;,;;:;;,,-.........
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What the missionaries intended to do to counteract this
move is related by Father Espinosa:

• • • [AJ nd in ONex- to occupy the place berore them, I d....
termined to 89 to round a mission there, for which, very ha
pil" the Reverend Padre Fray Fx-ancisco Hidalgo offered himself;an~ having prepax-ed all that was necessary, and the
horses being saddled in order to leave with the Captain of
the presidio, the trip was lx-ustrated; because the Texas Indians who were to serve us as guides, made a mockery ot us,
I don't know 1t for fear of the Frenoh or out of malice on
their p~t.31
Actually, the French fort among the Cadodachos was not
until two years later.

e~oted

What px-obably had aroused the rears ot th

missionaries was the settling ot Yat.s. Indians among the Cadodaohos and Natchitoches trib.s in 1717 with French assistance.

It

was well known that the Yatase were the best friends the French
had among the Indians. 32
Difflcultle. and prlvation. contlnued to dog the steps
of the misslon&.l'ies.

Agaln, their lack ot success in congregat-

ing the Indians into pueblos was most discouraging.

Besides the

reasons already mentioned for this fatlure, were added others in
Which the French were blamed, because, 1n their dealings with the
-

Indians, they had made no attempt to moderate their licentiousness.

Also, the only way in whlch the Indiana could get the very

desirable French guns, powder, and shot was by bringing in turs,

31 Esplnosa, Chr6nioa AEoat6lica,

443.

32 Eleanor Claire Buckley, "The Aguayo Expedition into
Texas and Louisiana, 1719-1722," SBg, XV, July, 1911, 3.
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they were out hunting and

the mission churoh

to~

t~apping

instead ot being

religious instruotion.3) The

in

p~sent

~sult

was

that almost all the work or building and planting rel1 to the mis
sionaries.

When their oorn orop tailed, they had to live on herb

and nut. which they gathered, supplemented now and then by an
casional gift ot meat trom the Indiana.J4.

00-

Indicationa of their

lack of adequate supplies oan be found in auch atatements as this
'·We are in great need. although God does not fail to give us what

is necessarr, or at least moat Moeasarr; In this struggle tor th
above mentioned necessities, we are in God's hands until Hia Excellenoy finds a remedy for so great a calamity.")S Writing to
the viceroy, Hidalgo aald:
These Indians do not give us any help. They
merely to visit us. The 1aok ot necessities
both tood and assistanoe, we leave with God,
decreed it. Mayall redound to th~Lgr.ate8t
Majesty tor whom we have sutfered • .>V

are oontent
we sutter fxwom.
Who has thus
glory of His

In justice to the viceroy, it must be said that he dId
attempt to send relief.

A supplr train and additional miasion-

aries set out for Texas, reaching the Trinity River in December,
1717. but it wa •• 0 8wollen by reoent rains as to be impassable.

33 Arricivita, Cr6nica Ser'-tica, 223.
~

Shea. History £! ~ Cltholic Chyrcb, I, 491.

3$ Hidalgo to Meaquia, October 6, 1716, ProvinciAl I~
ternas, Tomo 181, Pt. 1. 216.
36 Hidalgo to the vic.rol, November 4, l716~ trans.
Hatcher, "Descriptions ot the Tejaa or Asinai Indiana, SIrs, XXXI
61-62.-
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A cache was made nearb,., and letters were dispatched to the TeJa8
missionaries by Indian hunters, with information tor locat1ng 1t.
Unfortunately, it was not until the follow1ng Jul,. that news ot
the cache reached the sutter1ng mlssionaries.37 The reoovery of
its oontents put an end to their two ,..ars'"stal'Ving time".
In sp1te of these hardships, the missionaries, and especially Hidalgo who knew the most common language of the TeJas
£alr1,. well, continued to visit the scattered Indian roancher1as
to conaole the sibk and to instruct them for baptism, and, above

all, to baptize the infant victims ot the almost yearl,. epldemics )8
A tew notable converalons

were made, ot which the two moat out-

standing were, the great ohier of the Raslnai Indians. and the
medicine m.an, Sat. Y.exa.
on his lick bed.

Father Eaplnosa baptised the chlettan

Dm-ing the tew days that remained ot his lite,

he exnoroted his tribesmen to h.ed

the 1nstruct1ons ot the padres.

The oonverted medicine man and keeper ot the aao1"ed ti", now
opel'lly admitted the deceits he had been praoticing on his fellow
countJtymGl'l • .39
Although no tormal settlements were begun in Texas. as
Hidalgo had urged, aome Spaniards did come to settle around the
presidios.

The present oity of Naoogdoches dates baok to this

early day.

The missionaries woroe constantly asking that families

37 Shea, Historl
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38 Arrioivita. Cr6nica Ser't10a, 223-224.
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ot Spaniard. settle in the area, not only to encourage the work ot
oonversion, but also to convince the Indiana ot Spaints intention
to remain permanently among them.
pressed this very point.

One of Hidalgo's letters ex-

To the guardian ot the Colegio he wrote:

ftIt is supposed that you already have the news of the needs we
sutter here and also ot the need for tamilies in order that this
work be enoouraged and advanced.ft~O

But there was one family in

partioular,that Hidalgo insisted must be .ent to .ettle at the
alona, and that
Manuela.

mia~

was the Frenohman St. Denia and hia Spanish Wit.,

To understand the true significanoe ot this pointed re.

quest, it will be nec •• aa1'1 to digl'eS8 a m.oment in ol'der to trace
the movements of this clever adventurer from the time that he lett
the Rambn expedit10n to return to Louisiana.
Aftel' aooompanying the expedition to the Hasinai oountl'Y
and helping the Franoiscans estab11sh their missions, Louia de St.
DeniS, having fultilled h1s bal-ga1n with the vioel'oy, l'eturned to
Mob1le and reported all that had transpired to Governor Cadillac.
Upon learning of Viceroy Linares's attection tor the French and
his promi.e to make a treaty of commeroe with Louisiana, the governor ag1'eed that St. Denis should return immediately to Mexico,
this time transporting a large quantity ot goods tor t1'ading.
However, when the Impeounioua Cadillac sought to obtain the goods
on credit trom M. C1'osat's storehouses, he met with a firm
~o

ciaa Internal,

retUlal~

Hidalgo to Fray JO~~~h Di.s, March 11, 1118, Provin~omo 181, Pt. 1,
•
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Cadillac and St. Denis had no other reoourse but to form a trading
oompany of the moat respons1ble men 1n the colony, and to this
oompany only would the agents of Crozat advance the goods.

St.

Denis realized that the members at the trading company would 1nsist on accompanying the goods they were standing security tor,
and, therefore, might tip ott the Span1ards to the tact that they
were not his goods alone.

It th1s happened, everything would be

conf1scated by the Spanish authorit1es, sinee commerce between the
two nat10ns waa not legally open.

~ut realized that

Cadillac, too, saw the risk,

he had to take It.41

With 8txty thousand livre. ot good., st. Den1a and his
~ompany

.et out from Mobile on August 13, 1716.

After wintering

among the Halinai, whom they left on March 19, 1717, the,. eventu~lly

arrived at the presidio of San Juan Baut1sta, where St. Denis

~eclared

all the goods to be his personal property.

In order to

seoure the good will ot the border offic1als, he made gitts to
rthem, with a free and generous hand, at part ot his marchand1.e.
~his

so aroused the avarice of his companions, that the Spaniards

~ecame

suspicious and impounded the goods at the presid10 until

such time as their ownerShip could be determined.

St. Deni., then

pastened on to Mexioo City, arriving on May ~, 1717. only to find
the Duke ot Linarez on h1s deathbed.

St. Denis was permitted to

see t he dying man, who recommended him 'to his successor, the Marquj a
~l

Le Page du Pratz, History £! Louisiana, 8-9~
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of' Valex-o, ·'but to little aval1, since he waa "a man as much a.
galnst the French as the Duke was for them."42
It soon became apparent to St. D9nis that the new vlce.
roy would never become party to a treaty of commerce wlth the
French in Louislana, so he turned his attention to the presslng
problem of recoverlng his goodl.

Then, one day, he was luddenly

placed under arrest and locked in jall.

How thls came about ls

explained aa tollowa:
F. Olivarez, who, on the representation of F. Tdalgo, a8 a

person of a jealous, turbulent, and dangerous disposition,
had been excluded from the milsion to the Asalnais, being
then in the court of' the Viceroy, saw with an evil eye the
person who has settled F. Tela1go ln that mlsslon, and resolved to be avenged on him for the vexation caused by that
dlaap'polntment. He jolned himself' to an of'rlcex-, named Don
MartIn de A1arc6n, a person peculiarly protected by the Marquis of Balero; and they succeeded so .ell wlth that nobleman, that In the tlme M. de St. Denis least expected, he
found himself arrested, and clapt in a dungeon; from Which
he was not discharged till December 20 of this year, by an
oz-der of the Sove:reignCounoll 01" Mexico, to which he tound
means to present several petltions. The Viceroy, con8t~aine
to enlax-ge him, allowed the town tor his place of' contine.
ment.43
Perhaps this contains the explanation 01" why Father Olivares, who
was named by the fiscal along with Hidalgo to go on the Ram6n expeditlon In 1716, did not make the entz-ada.

St. Denis'. peculiar

influence over Linares could have effected the exclusion of Olivares from the

mt88Iona~1

personnel.

Since Hidalgo and St. Denis

did not meet untIl the entrada was under wa1, only their letters

4.2
43
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could answer this question.

Was this Hidalgots "revenge" tor hav-

ing been refused permission by Olivares. who was then the

guardiar.~

to pass over into Texas in 1708, and for not having been invited
to make the Olivares-Espinosa entrada in l709?
St. Denis again tried to obtain posseas!on of his merehand!se, which had been sent under guard by Captain Diego Ram6n
to Mexioo City, where it waa being held aa contraband by the

above~

mentioned Martin de Alaz-06n. until the Frenchman could pay the exhorbltant tee for permission to dispose of it.

Even then, the

small profit from the aale of his pillaged and damaged wares was
just suffioient to defray the expenses he had incurred in presenting his suit betore the Junta General to obtain his release trom

imprisonment.~ Fearing still further misfortunes from the host11.
authorities in the capital, St. Denis slipped out ot the city on
the night of September

25,

1718, stole a horse tram some lone rider,

and, traveling by night and resting by day, he reached the presidip

ot San Juan Bautista.

From here he oontinued on foot to Louisiana,

>

reaching the French colony on April 2, 1719.4

had occUl'red slnce he had lett two years betore.

Profound changes
Cadillac had

been reoalled to France and B1env111e was goyernor •. Crosatta
trade monopoly had been transferred to the west India Company.
The capItal ot the colony was no longer at Mobile, but at New

44
45
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Orleans.

Atter making his report to the new governor, St. Denis

~8tired to his own settlement.46

When HIdalgo wrote to Father Guardian Joseph Di.. asking
that St. Denis be sent to the missions, he must have known that
the Fz-enchman was being held prisoner or was, at least, in protective custody in Mexico CIty.

News ot hIs arrest would surely

aav. reached the priest, especially in view ot their previous re.ationship.
~ave

Sinoe his letter was dated Maroh 11, 1718, he may

known that St. Denis was out ot jal1, but stl1l confined wlth•

• n the city, unable to get a permlt to leave.

It that were the

oas8, Hidalgo's suggestion might be just the thing to ettect his
r-elea...

Naturally, the shrewd priest would not reveal hIs real

iesigna in asking tor St. Denis.

His motive would be a most laud.

ible one, that ot helping the missions.

This is how he put it:

I cannot desist ~om putting betore your conslderation a
point which is more important than anything in order that you
give it the aon.ideration whioh you think nece.sary according
to God. This is, that this whole peopl., as well as the rest
ot the nations up to the Rio Grand., are clamoring tor the
French Captain, D. Luis de S. Dionis8io, because ot the great
love which they have for him and because he promised the Indians ot the Camino del R!o Grande that he would put them into missions, or at least try to. He already gave them his
word that he would come with his wite to live among them when
the Spaniards would come; and the Indians promised hlm that
they would congregate into towns when he would coma with his
tamil,.. 'rhia 1s the point. I am certain that it that gentleman does not come sent by His Excellency, with whatever
title, these Indians are not going to be congregated except
at the cost of many years, ot many Spaniards, and at great
expense, and what is more, at the cost ot many soula which
will be 108t and could have been saved it they were oongregated,

46 Ibid •• 10.11.

I~
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becaude many are dying to us without baptism.~7
Certainl~

Hidalgo's appeal could hardly have been more forceful.

St. Denis's presence among the Indiana would insure the auccess
of them.sions.
Due

to the heavy rains whioh made travelling impossible,

the post had already been detained at the mission of San Francis00

for fitty-six days.

Taking advantage of this delay in the

mails, Hidalgo deoided to write another letter, again asking for
St. Denis, this time to the vicer01.

He repeated the ide. that

the Frenchmart's presence would solve the problem of getting the
Indians to gather into pueblos, and then added some reasons why
there should be no ob Jec tion to peJ*la1 tting him to com.e.
date of Apr!l 18, 1718, Hidalgo wrote, in part, to His

Under
Excellenc~

as follows:
!be business of congregating this people i8 so necess&PJ that

wlthout,it cannot bs·accomplished the principal end for whicll
Exoellency, in the name of His Majesty, sent WI; which
i8 to plant the holy faith in this heathen land. This business of congregating the Indians is above all the greatest
need. The most effective and quiokest method of accomplishing this will be for Yo~ Excellency to send to this provinCE,.
with whateve~ title, Ca~tain D. Luis de S. DioniSio, the
Frenchman, for whom the.. Indiana have a special aftection
and because they promised him to congregate when he would
come with his wite. I fInd no dIfficulty in thi., because he
is a man ot good blood, a vassal ot our King, to whom he il
devoted, he ~8mar~i.d to a Spanish woman, and is abhorrent
of all trade.4,

Your

~7

Hid~~CO to Dies, March 11, 1718, Provincial Int.rnal~
-~5.

~8

Hidalgo to the viceroT, April 18, 1718,

Tomo 181, Pt. 1,

~.,
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The very taot that Hidalgo should go out ot his way to mention
that St. Denis was "devoted" to the king, practlcally a Spaniard
by marriage, and especially that he was "abhorrent

ot all trade"

seems indication enough that he knew his fr1end was 1n trouble,
and also, possibly, who had caused It.

Five months after thls

letter was written, st. Denis made his esoape.
Sometime during the year 1717, the Marquis de Valero,
then viceroy, gave orders tor the formation of two Spanish

8ettle~

ments in Texas, one ot these to be on the San Antonio River,49
the other elther at EspIritu Santo

Bar

or 1n the Ras1nai oountry.

The man entrusted with thls task was Don MartIn de Alaro6n, who
was glven the tltle ot 11eutenant general ot the provinces ot
Becaus8 ot the uaual intermlnable

Texas and Nuevas Fl11plnas.50

delays consequent to an expedltion ot this nature, Alarc6n dld
not get started until the tollowlng year.

By this tlme, the

i~

patlent Father Ollvares had already transferred the Indlans and
belongings of the San Franoisoo Solano Mission to the banks ot
the San Antonio.

Vlhen Alarc6n arrived, he established his .ettlels

at Villa de Bejar and ohristened Olivares's mission San Antonio
de Valero in honor ot his superior.

The villa was to develop intc

the present cit1 ot San Antonio, and the founding of other tlourishing missions in the area was to mark this settlement aa the

49
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real beginning ot Spainta permanent occupation ot Texaa.51
Seeing that the new governor had no intention ot advancing beyond the San Antonio

Rive~,

the six Franciscans in eaat Texa

held a conference in which they delegated Fathers Espinosa and Sa
to journey .to Mexico City in order to lay their problems betore
the viceroy.

On the way they met A1arc6n, who was proceeding to

Espiritu Santo Bay.

Espinosa joined him and convinced him to via-

it the Ha.inai miSSions, while Father Sana continued on to the
capital.52 The governor arrived at Hidalgo's mi.sion on Friday,
Ootobe~ ~.

1718. The dia~y of the expedition, kept by Fray Fran-

cisco C6liz, records their welcome to east Texas:
Atter crOSSing a somewhat 8wol1en creek which 18 permanent
[Neches], and travelling through clearings and much reed.
grass and open woods, .. came upon the mission of Our Father
Francisco, where the governor was received with great joy and
ringing of bells by the father missionaries and by the India
of that tribe with gitts of their usual rood. The said governor regaled the Indians and explained to them the purpose
of his coming and desire or our Catholic king and lord tor
the conversion of their souls. [He told them] that he wanted
them all to congregate in order that they mi~t live in a eiv
il community. This they promised to do but ~he plan] could
not be executed, because the Indians were about to go in
search of bison meat, the crop having been short this year.
The governor gave this mission the name ot Pueblo de San Fran
cisco de Balero. It now remains with two religious or the
college of Santa Cruz. The Christians who have been baptized
in danger ot death are twenty. Here Friday was spent after
we had traveled twelve leagues.53

$1

IbId.,
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The twenty

~hristian

baptisms recorded is indeed a sad commentary

on the slow progress of the mission.

Presumably there was a much

greater number of unrecorded infant baptisms.

The use of t he term

"Christian" baptisms leads one to believe that they were of adult
Indians under instruction at the time of their sickness.
Beyond providing a little excitement and making an Inspection of the mission records, Alarc&nts visitation seems to
have been devoid of any tangible results for the relief of the
sions.

mis~

Meanwhile, Father Mathias Sans was 1n MexiCO ~ging the

necessity of active steps by the government to stop the tlow ot
French guns into the hands ot the Indiana.

It war ever came,

Franee and her Indian allies would 800n be masters ot the whole
territory.54 Yet, Spaln continued to do nothing.

It seemed like

a repetition ot the 1693 fiasco, with France replacing the Indians
1n the principal role ot villain.

54
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CHAPTER VII
nIF SPAIN'S DESIGNS HAD BEEN ALLIED WITH MINE • • • n
It was with a gr.at deal of anxiety that Father Hidalgo
. ~itnessed France's growing strength in the vicinity ot the TeJa.
~s8iona.
~odachos
~he

He had only to contrast the two French torts, one at Oaconsisting ot a hundred men with ample supplies of war,

other at Natchitoche. hourly

!With the Spanish presidio

ot

expeet!~~

a contingent ot soldiera,

less than twenty men to protect the

mission.,1n order to teel obliged to talmup his 'Pen once more 1n
an etfort to stir up the authorltl•• in defense ot the mission. anc
in the preservation of 10 rich a province. l Among the 1ett.rs that
t'lowed from his pen at this tlme to influ.ntlal and powerful perBona, one of the most unusual was addr•••• d to the vlcero1_
~sking
~im

~e

his pardon for

~itlng

After

again, he beg. his indulgence to heax

out in respect tor his gray hall'. and long years ot

ex~rlence.

dared not pass over thia matter in ailence, he said, so that the

~iceroy,

being thoroughly informed ot t he situation, would conde-

~cend to take the measures he was about to suggest. 2

1 Arricivlta, Cr6n1ca Seratica, 2~.
2 Hidalgo to the viceroy, undated, Archivg
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orde~

that the king ot Spain be master of a great

kingdom, he wrote, "tour large presidlos are necessary, which
should be of two hundred men each."

The first should be at the

Bahia del Esp!rltu ~anto, the second among the Tejas, the third
at Natchitoches, and the fourth next to the French settlement among the Illinois Indiana.
Theae last two preaidios should be made up of toot soldlers,
the tlrat and principal reason being that it takes away trom
the Captains the opportunity ot entering on hOl'aea and mulea
among the Fl'ench.J The seoond reason is because the land
do.s not permithor.e., being extl'em81y full of wooda.
The first two pl'esidios .hould have mounted troops.
Hidalgo knew that when he was asing tor eight hundred
men he was asking tor a great deal, and that the viceroy would
enoountel' considerable difficulty in carrying out such a major
undertaking.

He had a ready answer tor that too.

• • • and I Judge that they will be inclined to dissuade you
from allot it, but they have their eyes closed to what is
contained in all this land. • • • And the gentlemen ot trad
especIally wl11 be most opposed, 1n order that their trade
in that city and ldngdom be not lost. But it Your Excellenc
does not establish these tour presidios with the soldlers
mentioned, not only will be lost the richest kingdom that
His Majesty could poaaeaa in America, but also the French
will then make themselves masters ot It. They would open up
a trade along all the frontiers as great as that in Reyno de
Le6n, Viaeaya, and Sonora, which even all the power ot Nueva
Eapafia could not take away. This I say, and the consequence
are lrrefutable.
The problem ot oontraband and smuggling must have been
considerable along the trontiers, tor Hidalgo stipulated that the
acts ot aggreSSion, or,
more

11$
captains of the tour presidios must be "God.tearing" men

80

that

trading would be reduoed to a minimum, or at least be "much moderated."
Unlike that other great missionary, Father Massanet,
Hidalgo had become convinced that the presence of a strong garrison among the Indians aided in their congregating, "because that
is what these people need, tor they know no better either from
the good done to them, or by g1fts, or by oounsels, but they know
and recognize only the force of arms."

Suoh an admis8ion on the

part ot a gentle missionary was indeed a departure from the tFUe
spirit of the apostolate.

His letter alao requested "that the

captaina and soldiers be commanded, under grave penalties, not to
give powder to the Indiana, nor to let the French give it to them j
beoause they have many French guns, and by giving them the powder
we have against us still more enemies."

j

A postsoript added that

"it is vary im.portant that the captainships be tor 11fe."
Notwithstanding Hidalgo's repeated warnings, the tateful year 1719 dawned without any efforts being made to fortify
the east Texas missions.

He must have 8een the

hand~iting

on

the wall, tor, in what was possibly the last letter he was ever
to write trom his San Francisco Mission, he penned this sad lament:
Aqu! pudiera referir a V. S. ouantas d1llgencias me ha
oostado esta eonqu1ata:
de veinte y oinco anos me he oostado de aolloitud, "1 ai hubieran e~~ado oontederados los designioa de 108 Espalioles con los m.J.Ot, 1a teda 1a tierra

mas
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estuvleraJ.conqulatadat pero todo eae tiempo ha aldo m1 dolor
continuo.4fHe was right.

The conquest

or

the Tejas had cost him much.

Theil

conversion had been his chief anxiety tor more than twenty-tive
yeara.

No single Spanish missionary bad done more than he had

tor them.

If Spain had heeded hi. advice, the land would long

slnce have been conquered.

It had been a lifelong sorrow tor him

to see the eftorts of so many years trustrated by Spanish apathy_
The storm broke in June, 1719, when Spain and France
Rnt to

WIU'.

The Te jas missionaries first learned that their

country waa at war when the French oommander at Natchitoche.,
Blondel by name, attacked and plundered the nearby mission of San
Miguel de los Ada...

The word "attacked" i8 used loosely here,

becauae there were only one soldier and a lay brother to defend
it, both of whom were taken prisoner.

Aa Blondel was making off

through the torest with the sacred vestments, utensils, and decorations ot the church, the flock of chickens he had also confiscated made such a noiSy disturbance that Blondel's trightened
norse threw him heavily to the ground.

As the soldiers scurried

to assist their fallen commander, the alert lay brother
into the woods and made his escape.

~ted

Arriving in all haste at

Margilts mission Concepcion, he related what had happened, informing him that a forae ot one hundred men was on its way to liatchitoches with the purpose ot seising the rest of the missions.

4

Quoted 1n Arrieivlta, Cronica 5er'tioa, 2~.
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Terror resulted as the news of the French attack spread
from mission to mission.

The captain at the presidl0 at Dolore.,

abetted by the eight hysterical women there, wanted to flee

1~

medlately.5 A oonterenoe was held at Conoepoi6n In which most of
the friars advised .waitingturther developmenta, but the
their famili •• , and

80me

soldlerl~

ot the ,religious wlthdrew and .et up a

oamp about half a league from Hidalgo's m1s810n of San Franclsco,
thls belng the one moe' diatant from the Frenoh.

The Indians fol-

lowed the Spaniard8 .a tar aa the, flrst mla.lon, begglng the
priests not to toraake

th...

In order to quiet them, Esplnos.

and Max-gil retUl"ned to Concepc16n, atter an agreement was reached
that the Nat

or

the oompan,. should aet up a ca:m.p no futher weat-

ward than the last £anehoa of the Tejaa.

The two Franoisoan pres-

idents stayed on at Conoepoion tor twenty da,.a and then jolned the
others who had already w1th~awn beyond the specified plaoe. 6
Here, west of the Trinlt,. Rlver, the retreatingSpanilU"d.
atayed tor three months, aft1 ting reenforcements.

During this

time the,. endured a hand-to-mouth eXistenc., lrregularly supplied
with meat, laoking suffioient flour, and totally without aalt.
Finally, despairing

or

outside help, they continued their retreat

westward, arriving at San Antonio de ValePO 1n late September or
early October.

S

As there were not suff1cient l1v1ng quarters to

Arrioivlta, Or6n1ca Ser'rica# 2~-22S.

6 Buckle,., "The

Agua,.~\ EJtpedl t10n

slana," SH~ July, 1911. XV. 10-J4.

into 'rexas and Loui-
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accommoda~e

hut.

the., each re11gious had to construct h1s own thatohe(

He:re they remained unt1l March, 1721, when the

Aguayo entered Texas with a

l~ge

~_.

4.

force of mounted tpaape and re-

instated the Franciscans 1n the1r eastern missions.7
There is no document which states that Fatbar Hidalgo
accompanied Aguayo on his expedition to restore the Tejaa milsioru
to Spain.

TheNtore, it 1s realonable to presume that he did not,

becaule his name 11 not l1sted among the Queretaran Franciacana
who mad. the exped1tion.

FtU"ther proof ot his absenee i8 tul-n18htd

by the taot that when Aguayo took posseaslon ot the mi.slon of

S~

Franc1sco de loa Tejaa on August

S,

Father Jo.eph Guerra 1n oharge.

Had Hldalgo been in the company.

1721, Presldent

E.~lno.a

lett

lt would moat surely have been reentl'Ulted to the oap8 ot ita tormer oustodian.

Perhaps, in vlew ot h1s age (he was now .1xtJ-twQ ,

his superiors had seen t1t to nlieve him trom the arduoWl labors

ot his old.mission.

In any cas., there wal alwa18 work to be dom

at San Antonio.
It was around this time that the .ettlel'l1,$nt. 1n the San
Anton10 yalley were be1ng subjected to per1odio raids by hoatile
Apaches, who, atter being deteated by the Comanohes, had retreate.

southward to take up their abode ln the r.gion between the upper

Oolorado and BPazo. R1ver..

Although still at lea.t one hundred

and thirty league. northwest ot San Antonio, the Apache.

weN

S.E~1ea,

22S.

7 Ibid., 19-20, Al"l"ic1vlta, Or6n10a
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accustomed·' to m.ove the1r camps southward during the buttalo .ea..
• on, thus coming into contaot with the Span1sh settlements, whioh
appeared to be ea81 pre, tor their switt hor.e. and

iro~tipped

arrowa. 8 Rov1ng bands ot from .ixty to one hundred Apach•• would
make surprise attacks on the unsuspecting •• ttlements, .elzlng
what booty the,. could and ea1l8ing oona1de:rable damage to 11te and
prope:rt,..

To travel near the 4pacher{a without military protec-

tion waa to invite capture or death.9

Although their horse. were

protected by buftalo skins and tneir own bodies by skin aPmor, th
Spaniarda,had one advantage over the. and that .,. tlrearms.
tain Flores, commandant ot the

p~aldl0,

Cap

adopted the polloy ot

armed reprisal aga1nst the attaokers, to the extent of waglng a
campalgn agalnst them ln their home territory.

This only cawsed

more bloodshed and served to increase the hostility of the Indian
toward the whlte settlers.
The missionaries, led by Father Joseph Gonsal•• and
seconded by Hldalgo, prote.ted Vigorously against the polior ot
the milit8.l7 1n regard to the Apaches.

Their protests eventually

reached the ear ot the viceror. who aoon gave orders that a more
coneil1atory att1tude be adopted by the military.

8
1718-1750,"

In a letter to

William Edward Dunn, "Apache aelatlona in Texas,
January, 1911, 22~222.

SH9. XIV,

9 Joseph Plta, Franclscan la:rbrother, was killed by
the Apaches when a small party or Spaniards was ambushed about
slxty mile. trom the San Xavler River. He was the first Span1sh
religious to die by their handa 1n the provlnce ot Texas. cr. She ,
Ristor ot the Cat ollc Churoh, ~95.

!
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the vlcer01, dated Janu&Pl

14,

1724, Hidalgo exppe.ae4

th• •pial0

that the Apaches could have been converted long ago ltthe pPeaidi08 had been managed proper1,.

The low class ot Spanlard which

u.ually made up the soldier1 were vioious men ot evil habita, in...
terested 01'11, in killing.

As tor the captain of the presidio,

how could he say that he de.ired peaoe since he did not rel.a••
the Apache women and children he held oaptive!10
The very auspicion engendered by the militarl polio1
made it almost impossible to treat with the Indians ot peac ••
When,

t~ough

the capture of an Apaohe warrior, the oaptain in-

duced tour ot them to oome to the presldio, they .....4 triendly
enough and willing to talle peace, but still there was no guarante.that the word ot the.. t." would mean an end to all hostilities. l1 Neyerthele •• , 11'1 apit. ot the tact that the fathers
succeeded in having Captain Flore. reliev.d ot his command, there
.eemed to be no way 1n which to bring about peace.

aeporta ot

the killing ot Chl-istian Indian. oontinued to reach the milsions.
As for their conversion, no milsionarY' would dare to venture among them without a soldier escort.

10 Dunn, "Apaohe Relationa in Texas," ~t XIV 21).
In a retaliatory attack on an Apache ranoher!. in-r7z3, F i ores
had killed th1rty-four and taken twenty women and ohildren cap.
tive. His realon tor holding them was to negotiate a peace treat
in exohange for their release. Hidalgo apparently could not see
the logio in this. Ct. Ibid., 207-209.
11 Arrioivita, Cron1ca Serat1ca, 225.
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Finally, the aged Hldalgo resolved to bring about what
toree could not.

In a petition dated March 20, 112$, he humbly

requested permission ot the Father President Gabriel de Vergara
to go unascorted to the Apacheria, accompanied only b,. the la,.
brother, Francisco Bustamente, in order to arrange a peace with
them. and to trY' to convert th.m. 12 Fathe:r Ve:rga:ra replied that
he recognized Hidalgo's .ea1 to:r the glory ot God and the salvation of soul8, even to the extent ot otterlng his lite, but, the
petition being an extraordinary one, it was not within hl. power
to grant, and would ha•• to be turned over to the guardlan ot the
Colegl0.

This superlor, ot course, rerused to glve the pe:rmis810 ,

because, aa he sald, Mlt is the Guardian'. duty to protect his
mi.slonariea, not send them to their death."l) As one hi.torian

remarked: "What he might have accomplished single.handed i8 doubt.
tul, but it is sate to conolude that had he tailed In the attem.pt
his failure, nevertheless, would have stimulated the authorities
to give the new plan a more thorough trial.R~
Whether trom disappOintment, sickness, or old age, the
venerable Father Hidalgo lett San Antonio the rollowing year and
retired to the mission of: San Juan Bautlsta.

There, south ot the

aio Grande in the mission be had helped to found and whoae mln1at r
12

Ibid., 226.

1)

Ibld.

14

Castafieda, ~ Cathollc aeritas. in Texas, III,

.
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he had been tor many years, death called him in the month or September, 1726, at the age ot sixty-seven.

This pioneer missionAPy

in Texas had been a Franciscan tor titty-two years, of which
torty-three were spent in Ne. Spain as an apostolic miss1onary.1S
The laConic ..morial Inacribed behind his name in the annals of
the Franciscan Order in Spain mtght well be. his moat titt1ng ep1taphl "He was a religious totally simple. and very zealous tor

the conversion ot the Infidel., among whom he spent most of hi.
11£8."16 Thus dId Fray Franoisoo Hidalgo, devoted missionary.
passionatel,. loyal Span1ard. and '1'ex&a pioneer, whose enigmatiC,
contl'ovel'sial, and hIghly colorful tigure litez-ally strode across
the plateaus ot Mexioo and the plains ot Texas tor nearly halt a
century. slip quietly and almost unnoted

r~om

the pages ot hiatol' •

15 Arricivita, Or6nioa Seritica, 226.
16

Ibid.,

206.
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ORITICAL ESSAY ON AUTHORITIES
I.

UNPUBLISHED OOLLECTIONS OF DOCUMENTS

One ot the most pertinent collections or documents to
be used. by the author ot this dia.ertation was a tolio entitled
ftTbt Work ot Fray Francisoo Hidalgo among the Texas Indiana, 170>
1716·, oontaining lettera fttltten b,. H1d.algo or to him "latlv.
to the '1'exas misslons. The,. _1'e gathered by botessox- Bolton
trom the Archivg .Dl CO~.GO !!. 1& S2ta Crus 4.~ "r!t~. Maxi. "
00.
The copy used1i'r t e writep at
e lIbrary"" 0
he U v••• 1t,
ot Texas i8 a photostattrom the Bolton transcripts 1n the Librar

or

COngNS ••

Alao ot great value aa sOUPC. material tor thIs stud,.
were the prOY1~e!aS tnt. mas containing transcript. tpOll the Apchivo Genera! n lex co dIi,. ot the thirty volumes ot doou.ents
on the earl, hietoPI ot '1'ex.a, Coahulla, and ~p~~oach.a th.~to
compriaing thia colleotlon, tbe author round Tomo 161 to be ot
moat uae top hls subJeot. These transcripts were made by '.otesSOl" Hackett and ape available at ~e University ot Texas.
Another important collectlon of doouments consulted was
the San Frapei8co !! GrlRfe Arc~!. thlrty.six volumes, being a
photostat 0 manuaoz-ipts or thi Ii atopy ot Texas and internal
pz-ovincea, seleoted and calendared trom the ArOhil! ~!!a~
Ci8CO el G1'£:9f by Carloa E. Oa.taneda andloeai. aliT.xas-unrvel's!t,. , e aded Bondi tion ot many or these doou.naen.t. makea
their reading extremel,. dUtlcult and greatly im.pairs their value
to the reaearchep. or this colleotion, Volume VIII ppoved to be
ot most help to the author.
II.

PUBLISHED WORKS

The Single published work of 1'408t value to the writer
ot this dissertatlon was Juan Domingo Arrlcivlta, Cr6nioa Seratl.
oa A 08t6110& del Cole8io de prop~da FIde ~ I i §in¥; ~
ai
aro !.D uNueva ISRifia:, !egun a ParG,""1l.iToo.
9r.Arr1civ ta WaS thi olfloia! ch~onioler ot the Colegl0 and hl. YO
containa biographical sutoh.s ot i t8 *N 1mportant mi8.10narl••
Hia twenty-page biography of Fray Franoisco Hidalgo la1d the
ground plan tor thls dlasertation. Although written aooording t
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the .ulogia~ic p~lnclples of eighteenth oentury haglograpbJ. the
chronicler had aoceS8 to the orlginal documents and therefore oan
be trueted as to the aocuraoy ot hIs aocount. His work also contains a valuable sixty-tive page history ot the Texas m.isslons.
ArrIoivita t s Cr6n10& Ser6tioa is a continuatlon of Fray
Isidro Felis de Espinosa, Cnronloa Anost6l1ca z Sera:ehlca de opt_o........
los Colesios Jl ProRaganda PI!e ae esta lueva-Es 2 aRi • de !Ii. one'ranelacaMs Lob •• rvant•• , Prliiera Pax-te, MexIco, 1'1ij:6. !SI.'
work Is real1, a primary ,cUroe tor this dissertation because Fray
Esplno.. ..... HIdalgo t s superior when the Queretaro missionarie.
returned to Texas with captain Domingo Ramon in 1716. Esplnosa t s
ohron1cle devot.. eighty-two page. to the history ot the mi •• lons
on the Rio Grande and in Texas.
Other Spanish SO","8. oonsulted by the autho1* weN. fa
An~. Cavo, Loa Tre. 81 108 ~ Mexlco Durant. El Goblerno Sa ......0
Haata La Entrili~ 1"c 0-'1"1 &rante, lexIco; 18jG, of
e
value ?O~ the fexa;- sa on., e ng a year by year tabulatlon or
events that OOCUPl"8d In Mexloo, pa1"tlculaPly In Mexlco CIty. Est'ban L. P01"tl110, A2Wlte' :e,ri 11. Hlstori. AntIsua de Coahulla
Texas, Saltl110, 1886, ule u ?Or doouments quoted and .specla ly
to~ the briet but Intormatlve aooounts oE the various miaslon.
founded In Coahul1a and Tex•• J V1to Ale.810 Roble., Coab.~l& Z
Texa. en 1a Epoea Colonial, ••xico" D.F., 1938, a sclentttic and
..11..dOcumenEea werle, ii'id. Jo •• ph Antonio de Villa-Seffor y SAnche.,
Theatro A_rl,.n2, 2 vols., Mexlco, 174.8, which WI.. of ",eP1 little
Kelp stnoe It Is descrIptive and geographioal rather than hlsto1*10 1
Among tt. traulated wora us.d by the author was that
ot F~ay Juan 1401'11, JU.fStt,,:'X ot
!2.zl-.l.7N, trarutlated. with·
biographical IntroduotIon an~anno ationa, ~arlo8 Ed~do Castafteda, in two parts, the Qulvi1"a Soclet1, Alburquerque, 193,. I
18 a bas1e wol'tk of p~l_ 1mportance tor the tlrst hundred ,.eus 01'
Texas hl.torr_ Folt the French 81de ot the St. Deni. atorr there
1a M. Le Page du bats, The Hlstol!l 9.l. Loulal!8!h ott' .2t the W•• te
2••,· .o:e. 1U1I8,.,2 .. .&J:!.d ~I1Iii,tranil-ated t~om the F"n~
tipst publiahed in London in 17~, reedlted by Stanley Cll.by
Arthur and republiahed by the Pelioan Press in New Orleans in l~
An important diary top thls dissertatlon was that ot Fray Franc1a.
co C'll.,
ot t~! Alarc6n E!p!d1tlon into Texaa, 1718-1719,
translated y rYiz eo Hottmann,~ne ~ulvlra SocIety, Los Angeles
19.35.
Among the gen.~al hi.tor1e. which proved ot value 1n th1
studr was Carlos E. Castaffeda, Our Catholic Reritase in
151~1936. 7 volume., Austln, Texas, 19j5. Volumes IY-an
I ot
tEIiiOri deal wlth the misslon area and are the most compPehenai
on the subject to be tound in an,. ot the senepal works on Tex.a.
'In. author Goneelve4 the idea of W%'ltlng this dlssertatlon tN>lI.
PI'Of8880r Castarteda's excellent volumes on the Texa. nti.llons.
Such standard worka aa Rubert Howe Bancroft, Historl or Ttl•• ~
the North Mexl!&n Stat.e, 2 VOll., San haneiaco; 1890, aDa hle
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An;?lS ot Oolonial Mexico, Ne. York,. n.d., were consulted. VolUl'llS
f~ 30nn Gllmary S~ea. Ristorl o~ the Catho11c Church in the Volt-

ed States, 4 vols., Akron, oblo, ""'t8r, devojea thIrty-oM pages tc
the SIstory ot the Chttreh in Texa., 1090-17b3. His narrative 1s
baaed on original sources and provided a valuable background tor
thIs study_ More popular and less scientific histories used were
Clarence R. Wharton, Texas Under Mfnl Flagl, 5 vols_, Chioago,
1930, and Henry E. Chambe!".,; X It!s orl orLouislana, 3 vola., Ch1cago, 1925. Also ot general Tmpor£anee-ror this study were the
two works ot H,rbert E. Bolton, Spanish Explo!"atione in the Southwest, 15li.2-_l_7_QQ, New York, 191b, containIng a generaldoC'Uiiientari
coliectIOnor-ihe period, and The Spanish 801''de1''1-94s, Vol. XXII
of the CbEonicle. ot America Serre.,
Allen Johnson, 50 vols.,
New Raven, 19~1, wIth Interestingly written ohapters on Texas and
Loui8iana.
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III.

SPECIAL STUDIES AND PERIODICALS

From among the atudie, contained in the University of
Texas Bulletin, the author of this di •• ertation made CO;-~derabl'
use ot Robert Carlton Clark, ~ BegInning ot Texas, 16· -!Z!§.,
No. 98, Humanistic Serie. No.-O; December 1,;[957, Auat n, Texas,
and William Howard Dunn, spaniSh!U French R~va1rI M tte ~.~~
lion 9l.. !S!. United state •• lli"'{'-~J 'No. 1:70, StudIes n H'l'iior1
o. 1, Austin, ianuary !d, ~.
th studies are quite detailed
tor th~ ground oovered, the second being very adequately documente~.
From the Prelim1na£l Studi!! ot the Texas CatholI0 Historical Society the wrIter founa materiiI rn-Carlos !. aast&ned&,
fi'loneers In sackolothft , Austin, Texas, III, October 1939 4 5-221
M4ttle Austin Hatcher, The Expedl tion ot Don Domingo Teran de loa
Rio. into Texas", II, January, 193$, 44-67, containIng a tranalatipn
ot the diarY' kept by the adssionarie., Rev. Gabriel Tous, "The Ramon Expedition: Espinosa's D1ary of 1716, I, Apr1l, 1930, 4-24.
ot real value to the author tor determining the extent
ot French commerce with MeXico was N.M. Miller Surrey, The Commerc.
ot Louisiana Durins the French negime, ~-l763, Studies in History, Economigs, and-,ubllc taw, vot. LXXI; ~mbia Univeraity,
New York, 191. ot minor importance and not adequately documented
was Thoma. P. O'Rourke, The Franciacan Miasions 1n Texas, 1620.
~, Cathollc Universlty or America §tuarea In AmerIcan Church
HIStory, Vol. V, Washlngton, D.C., 1927.
In the periodioal field, Jean Delangle., "Cadillac'. Lasj
Years," MId.Americ,a, XXXIII, January, 19$1, 3=42, proved to be a
valuable soupoe In estimating the chaPacte1" and role of that Frenclman during his term as governor ot Louisiana. Also important to
the writer were the valuable documents and monographs tound In the
Texas State Historical A.aoclation qyarterlx. now the Southwestern
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